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VISION: 
 

A prosperous, healthy and productive Iowa. 
 

 

Our vision is of a prosperous, healthy and productive 

Iowa, well equipped to thrive in an increasingly 

competitive global economy.  More than ever before, the 

primary prerequisite for prosperity is a well-educated, 

skilled and productive workforce employed in safe and 

healthy high performance workplaces. 
 

 

 

-  State Workforce Development Board 
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Governor’s Goals for Iowa 
 

In January of 2011, Governor Terry Branstad released a set of five-year goals aimed at 

improving the socio-economic environment of Iowans.  These goals include: creating 200,000 

new jobs, increasing family incomes by 25 percent, providing Iowa‟s youth with the best 

education in the nation and reducing state government costs by 15 percent. 

 

The Economic Environment 
 

By the end of PY12, Iowa‟s economic outlook was still experiencing mixed reviews.  On the one 

hand, employment and unemployment numbers improved while population and skills gap 

numbers continued to be an area of concern.  At the end of this program year Iowa‟s 

unemployment rate had fallen to 4.6% which was considerably less than the national average of 

7.8%.   In addition, Iowa had essentially regained all of the job positions lost during the most 

recent economic downturn.   

 

Population and Skills Gap analysis indicate that while Iowa has made successful strides in 

regaining lost ground, we still have a ways to go in ensuring continued economic prosperity.  

Workforce studies indicate that the number of low skilled Iowans (33% of the workforce) greatly 

outnumbers the number of low skilled job opportunities (12% of available jobs in Iowa).  These 

numbers further reinforce the need for continued cooperation between all stakeholders in the 

workforce system.  

 

As Iowa successfully emerges from the national recession, the reality of a skills shortage in 

targeted industries becomes more prominent.  While there are Iowans still seeking enhanced 

employment opportunities, the skill sets possessed by these individuals are not meeting the 

demands of employers across the state.  As the economy continues to grow and emerging 

industries take hold, the shortage will become more pronounced.  

 

Iowa must employ multiple initiatives across various platforms in order to develop a skilled 

workforce that fits the needs of Iowa‟s growing employers.  This includes changes in education, 

greater use of technology, the Skilled Iowa Initiative which contains the nationally recognized 

skill certifications, STEM initiatives and more.  

 

Iowa has always touted an excellent education system grounded in a strong K-12 base, a robust 

community college system and world-class public and private colleges and universities.  

Unfortunately, Iowa has slipped in recent years compared to other states and nations.  It is 

important that we focus on education to ensure the state‟s workforce has developed strong skill 

sets for continued learning.  The “middle-skill” opportunities are rapidly growing in Iowa; 

however the educational requirements differ within the emerging areas.  Frequently, a position 

requires more technical training versus the standard four-year education.  As a state, we must 

embrace the acceptance of career paths that deviate from the traditional four-year college 

education.  
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Skilled Iowa Initiative 
 

Governor Branstad announced the new Skilled Iowa Initiative on June 11, 2012. This is a new 

initiative supported by the Governor‟s Office, Iowa Workforce Development, the Iowa STEM 

Advisory Council, and many business partners throughout the state. At the heart of this initiative 

is the goal of expanding Iowa‟s economy and creating more employment opportunities for Iowa 

citizens.    

 

Governor Branstad stated at the announcement of the initiative, “The Skilled Iowa Initiative is a 

critical step in improving the quality of the workforce in Iowa. It is important Iowa‟s 

government, private industry and our educational system work together to find innovative 

solutions.”   

 

The Skilled Iowa initiative will be the umbrella for workforce programs and solutions for the 

State of Iowa.    Skilled Iowa will allow Iowa‟s employers to determine baseline skills for 

potential employees. The program uses a universal testing system that rates the skills and 

abilities of those in Iowa‟s workforce, awarding a National Career Readiness Certificate upon 

successful completion of the program.  

 

The Certificate allows workers to more accurately display their skills to current and potential 

employers. The training or KeyTrain portion of the NCRC program allows customers an 

opportunity to gain the skills needed for the NCRC certificates. 

 

Beyond the NCRC certificates additional skill upgrading will be identified using current and 

ongoing labor market information and assessments of each individuals existing skill level.  All 

partners in the center may be asked to play their applicable role in any individuals‟ employment 

plan.  At a minimum Wagner Peyser and WIA will be responsible for assuring that each 

individual receives the services or referrals needed and leaves the center a better employment 

candidate than when they came in. 

 

National Career Readiness Certificate 

 
Iowa Workforce Development has expanded ACT‟s National Career Readiness Certificate, a 

WorkKeys program, statewide in 2012. Iowa Workforce Development has made this a universal 

service that customers can access at no cost.  The NCRC program tests the critical thinking level  

of an individual in “reading for information,” “locating information,” and applied mathematics.” 

Individuals receive a certificate based on their demonstrated level of understanding in a given 

area (platinum, gold, silver or bronze). The certificates are National in scope and thus become 

items that can be recorded on resumes and can follow them to whatever state in which they may 

later choose to reside.    

 

The customers that are unable to the test at the level that would afford them a certificate the 

customer will be given instruction on how to access the KeyTrain training module in order to 

improve their skills and achieve a certificate.  
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The initiative will create Skilled Iowa Communities, creating a workforce that is Work Keys 

certified to work in a variety of industries. Along with these communities, an internship program 

will be developed to create on-the-job connections between Iowa employers interested and 

eligible individuals. 

 

Skilled Iowa Internship Program  

 
The Skilled Iowa Internship program, sponsored by Iowa Workforce Development (IWD), is 

targeted at individuals who collect unemployment insurance benefits, but available to any Iowa 

resident. Individuals may elect to participate in an internship opportunity to build their skills 

while looking for permanent employment.  

These unpaid opportunities link job seekers with businesses looking to hire and willing to 

provide job-skills training. Participants train at the participating company 24 hours a week for up 

to eight weeks. In addition, individuals will have an additional 16 hours of structured learning 

during each week.   Individuals receiving unemployment insurance benefits continue to receive 

benefits during the internship.  

The internship program is available to all Iowa businesses. IWD works closely with each 

business to define and develop training plans and to provide screened, eligible candidates. 

Skilled Iowa internships offer a lower training expense with lower risk to participating 

companies. Job seekers acquire news skills and keep their work history current, and while not a 

guarantee, have the opportunity for a full-time job upon successful completion. 

 

Skilled Iowa and NCRC in Iowa High Schools 

 
Each of the 337 Iowa high schools are integrating Skilled Iowa and NCRC with their career and 

college planning discussions with students. The NCRC is used to educate students on the type of 

employment opportunities in Iowa and the skill sets needed for those opportunities.  

Many schools offer NCRC testing in conjunction with the mandatory Iowa Assessments. 

Students are benchmarked, and then re-tested a year or two later to determine growth, and 

identify curriculum needs. 

 

“Skilled Iowa is a critical step in improving the quality of the workforce in Iowa,” said Governor 

Branstad. “It is important that Iowa‟s government, private industry and our educational system 

work together to find innovative solutions.” 

 

Apprenticeship Programs 
 

Registered Apprenticeship provides immediate employment, credentialing and combines 

supervised on-the-job training with technical related training instruction in over 1000 

occupations.  Registered Apprenticeship is highly active in traditional industries such as 

construction and manufacturing, but it is also instrumental in the training and development of 

emerging industries such as healthcare, energy, IT, hospitality and transportation.  In this regard, 

the Registered Apprenticeship system effectively meets the needs of both employers and 

workers. 

http://skillediowa.org/site/communities/
http://skillediowa.org/site/job-seekers/#post-139
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In FY 2013, according to the DOL /Office of Apprenticeship Registered Apprenticeship Partners 

Data Information System (RAPIDS), Iowa was the leader in Nation in Registered Apprenticeship 

expansion. Iowa registered 99 new Programs and added an additional 2983 newly registered 

apprentices.  By virtue of its success in Iowa, Registered Apprenticeship is recognized as a 

valuable education, employment and training program and is an ideal way for employers to build 

and maintain a skilled workforce. 

 

The Iowa Work Force Registered Apprenticeship Web Site has proven to be an excellent 

resource for Business, Organizations and Individuals to learn more about Registered 

Apprenticeship. 

 

Service Delivery 

 

Iowa has 15 local workforce investment regions. A map of the designated local workforce 

investment areas is included below.  

 

Iowa continues to expand its ability to meet the needs of all citizens of Iowa through the 

continued growth of the IowaWORKS Integrated One-Stop Centers. Although initially 

established to be responsive to House File 2699, Iowa‟s integrated service delivery model is 

driven by the following objectives:  

 

 Provide Iowa businesses with the skilled workers they need while workers gain and 

expand skills that are in demand.  

 Improve efficiency and effectiveness of workforce services and processes.  

 Make a relevant, valuable contribution to each region‟s economic vitality.  

 

The integrated service delivery model allows Iowa to better use all of the workforce resources 

including Wagner-Peyser, Workforce Investment Act, Unemployment Insurance, Veteran 

employment programs, Trade Adjustment Act and state funding to serve an increased number of 

Iowans.  All of these programs, as well as PROMISE JOBS (TANF) have a seat at the table 

when it comes to coordinating and collaborating planning efforts.  Additionally, unemployed 

claimants are being immediately converted to job seekers and receiving services on their first 

visit to any one of the 15 One-Stop Centers across the state.  In addition, Iowa is piloting efforts 

to integrate participants in Iowa‟s welfare reform initiative, PROMISE JOBS, to give them the 

full benefit of integrated service delivery model. 

 

Iowa‟s integrated service delivery model allows the state to meet the needs of a multitude of 

customers, from the Iowan in need of a new career to those in need of significant upgrading of 

their current job skills. The integrated service delivery model breaks customers in to two primary 

areas upon arrival to the system:  employment express for those ready to begin looking for a new 

career immediately and skills development for those in need of intensive skill upgrade services 

or those whose skill set is developed but need additional assistance with developing a career 

base.  
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Process improvement, functional supervision and management information are key elements in 

the integration of these services.  “Co-enrollment,” is a “behind-the-scenes” concern to ensure 

separate accountability for each program and relevant funding source. This is not a concern for 

the Workforce Center “member” who will only register once for services in the integrated Iowa 

One-Stop Center system.  

 

By the end of June, 2013, Iowa had integrated 14 of the One Stop Centers and by the end of 

August 2013 all 15 were integrated. Centers incorporate the Skilled Iowa Initiative as part of 

their process of assisting customers in order to ensure that every person entering the center has 

more opportunities offered to them.  Customers can easily see the differences when they are 

greeted by a staff member and assisted with their needs in an efficient and friendly manner.  No 

longer are they expected to help themselves in a “self-service” only mode; rather staff is fully 

engaged in the new member‟s activities and engagement in services.  For additional information 

regarding Iowa‟s Integrated One-Stop Center model and policies, please visit the website at 

http://www.iowaworks.org/default.html 

 

  

http://www.iowaworks.org/default.html
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IowaWORKS Virtual Access Points 
 

In July 2011, Iowa Workforce Development launched the IowaWORKS Virtual Access Points 

(also known as VAPs) initiative. This important partnership in Iowa includes the State Library 

and community libraries, Iowa Department of Education and the K-12 public school districts, 

Iowa‟s community colleges, Iowa National Guard and Reserve armories, Iowa‟s network of 

County Veterans Affairs offices, Iowa‟s network of community action agencies and other social 

services organizations including homeless and women‟s shelters, Iowa Department of 

Corrections including community re-entry points, Iowa Vocational Rehabilitation Services, Iowa 

State University Extension Service, senior citizen centers, and faith-based facilities. Currently, 

there are over 900 Virtual Access Points available across the state in all 99 counties because of 

these partnerships.  

 

IowaWORKS Virtual Access Points are designed to provide services for job seekers and 

employers. To date, these services include: unemployment claim information, job search and 

resume development assistance, access to thousands of employment opportunities, skill 

assessment and testing tools, information specific for students in Iowa‟s high schools, 

information specific to Iowa‟s veterans and their families, workforce data and trends, and job 

posting assistance for Iowa‟s employers.  

 

The Virtual Access Points are a tremendous resource for unemployment insurance recipients and 

employers. On-line resources can now be accessed at over 900 locations across Iowa and 

growing. The unemployed can file a claim for benefits along with their weekly report at one of 

the VAP locations and conduct an on-line search for employment. Employers can file their 

quarterly tax report through My Iowa UI at a VAP location.  

 

Iowa Workforce Development was named the 2012 Innovator of the Year for the U.S. Public 

Sector by NetApp during its Innovation Awards program held in San Jose, California because of 

the IowaWORKS Virtual Access Points and the partnership that has developed in Iowa to deliver 

innovative, effective, efficient services to Iowa‟s jobseekers. In addition in PY12 Iowa moved to 

implement userID and password for every end user as required by State legislation.  At the same 

time, utilizing current technology, all of the job services offered via the VAP became internet 

based.   

 

For more information on IowaWORKS Virtual Access Points, please visit the following  

website, http://www.iowaworkforce.org/accesspoints/  

 

Mobile Technology Partnership  
 

In July 2012, Iowa Workforce Development added mobile technology to its workforce services. 

Iowa Workforce Development‟s statewide job bank is available in a mobile version at 

http://workiniowa.jobs because of a partnership with Direct Employers Association and the 

National Association of State Workforce Agencies (NASWA). Iowa is an active member in 

NASWA.  
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The mobile technology is an enhancement to the partnership between Direct Employers 

Association and NASWA known as the National Labor Exchange. Iowans are able to access job 

listings that have been verified by Iowa Workforce Development, 24/7 via the web site. The job 

opportunities can be searched by city, employer name and key word. 

 

Iowa now has ten jobs microsites that allow us to focus on specific populations or career 

pathways that are included in our main job bank, www.iowajobs.org. These microsites also gave 

us the opportunity to have a mobile enabled application at no cost that was search engine 

optimized – meaning that they frequently come up first in a Google search. All of these work on 

iPhones, Androids, tablets, iPads, etc., as well as traditional desktops and laptops. 

 

Iowa is one of only two states who have 10 .jobs microsites; Missouri is the other.  

 

1. Main job bank  www.workiniowa.jobs Based on jobs, not openings 

2. Veterans  www.workiniowa-veterans.jobs Military crosswalk so veterans can 

enter their MOS or MOC to find jobs that match their experience. Provides Federal 

contractors additional outreach for OFCCP auditors. Haven‟t met a vet yet who doesn‟t 

remember their MOS! 88M is an Army truck driver, 44A is an Army finance officer, 

1C1XI is an Air Force air traffic controller, a Marine distribution management specialist 

is a 3112, and the flight director on an aircraft carrier (the guy in the yellow shirt) is an 

ABH. Iowa doesn‟t have any jobs listed for air traffic controllers or flight deck directors, 

but we do for truck drivers and chief financial officers. 

3. Disability  www.workiniowa-disability.jobs Iowa is the only state in the 

nation with this microsite. Helps employers reach disability community – disability is a 

highly searched word by job seekers. Helps employers comply with EEOC/AA efforts. 

Not just jobs for disabled people! 

4. STEM   www.workiniowa-STEM.jobs Everyone knows that STEM is an 

acronym for science, technology, engineering and math. Ours is cobranded with our 

Governor‟s STEM initiative, an Iowa first that has since been adopted by other states. 

5. Green Jobs  www.workiniowa-green.jobs Iowa has many jobs at wind farms, 

and processing facilities that produce alternative fuels from corn, soybeans and corn 

byproducts. O*Net based. 

6. Manufacturing  www.workiniowa-manufacturing.jobs Developed to partner with 

statewide community college TAACCT grant project. O*Net based. 

7. Health Care  www.workiniowa-healthcare.jobs Developed in response to 

vacancy needs, and will be crucial as part of our new Veterans reciprocal licensing 

project funded by NGA. O*Net based. 

8. Construction  www.workiniowa-construction.jobs Developed in response to 

request from local unions and state workforce board members. O*Net based. 

9. Youth   www.workiniowa-youth.jobs Key word based – intern, internship, 

summer. 

10. Seasonal   www.workiniowa-seasonal.jobs Key word based – temporary, 

seasonal, summer, holiday, internship, intern 

http://www.workiniowa.jobs/
http://www.workiniowa-veterans.jobs/
http://www.workiniowa-disability.jobs/
http://www.workiniowa-stem.jobs/
http://www.workiniowa-green.jobs/
http://www.workiniowa-manufacturing.jobs/
http://www.workiniowa-healthcare.jobs/
http://www.workiniowa-construction.jobs/
http://www.workiniowa-youth.jobs/
http://www.workiniowa-seasonal.jobs/
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Indexing Grows Job Postings 
 

Iowa Workforce Development has been focusing on ways we can shed our image as being the 

“unemployment office.” One way we are doing that is to promote no-cost and efficient ways to 

help employers promote their jobs. The most valuable tool we have found to do that, and give 

exposure to employment opportunities, is indexing.  

 

Indexing is a process where employer jobs are pulled from the employer‟s website to our jobs 

portal. In addition to the jobs IWD gets from its daily download from Direct Employers, we 

currently receive jobs from over 700 other employers through indexing, and have more than 50 

employer sites in development. Some of these are Iowa employers; some are national employers 

who have operations in Iowa. All have been approved by IWD as being actual employers, but are 

subject to removal if we receive validated complaints that a job posting or employer has violated 

our policies. Since starting this process, there has been only one occurrence of violation. 

 

All of these jobs get exposure to job seekers on all of IWD‟s job banks, including the 10 

microsites, and are uploaded to the national labor exchange daily. As a result, employers are 

getting job candidates from all over the United States, and not just within Iowa. The wide variety 

of jobs now available also helps dispel the myth that IWD customers are frequently low-skilled 

and untrained. IWD posts jobs for medical professionals, engineers, computer programmers, and 

CPAs, as well as cashiers, food servers and deli clerks. 

 

Because we get the jobs from the employer websites daily, the information is timely and current. 

We don‟t get complaints from job seekers that jobs have already been closed, and employers 

don‟t have to remember to let us know when they have filled positions. 

 

Iowa had used a form of indexing – screen scraping – in the past, but it was labor intensive and 

time consuming. We could only update twice a week. Indexing allows us to use those staff 

differently, our job bank is updated daily, and the service is provided at no cost through Direct 

Employers and the National Labor Exchange (NLX). 

 

Indexing has allowed Iowa to more than double the number of jobs we have listed on our job 

bank. Since staff doesn‟t have to manually enter jobs, they can also devote more time to direct 

business services, employers and job seekers. 

 

Managers and staff are constantly looking for employers who may be a good candidate for 

indexing. Every manager is required to submit possible indexing websites with their monthly 

performance metrics. We have offered on-going training to staff so they know how to tell if a 

website can be indexed, and send new site information to Direct Employers weekly.  

Iowa has gained a national reputation for excellence with the use of indexing, and have been 

recognized as the leading state to use this technology to grow our job banks. IWD has received 

numerous requests from other states asking for our training tools and business services materials. 

The most recent states who have asked for Iowa‟s help include Minnesota, Massachusetts and 

Virginia. 
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Customer Data 
 

Iowa‟s Integrated One Stops Model allows the state to gather demographic information on 

customers which allows local service delivery areas to help determine how to better serve the 

area.   For example, on a statewide basis customers utilizing our integrated service areas are 

evenly split between male and female.  The vast majority (69%) are between the ages of 24 and 

55.  We also know that of those using the IowaWORKS One Stops, 10% self-disclose a 

disability, 12% declare themselves to be of Black or African American descent, 9% declare 

themselves to be Hispanic, 17% are over 55 years of age, and 7% are military veterans.  In 

addition we are able to gather educational information and find that 14% of our center customers 

have not completed high school or a high school equivalency program.  This further reinforces 

our need to address the state‟s skills gap through collaboration with the Department of 

Education.   

 

Priority of Service 
 

Since the State of Iowa receives and utilizes federal Department of Labor funds, Priority of 

Service for Veterans is both a requirement and an obligation the state wishes to ensure is provide 

to our service members. 

 

Iowa Workforce Development will provide all qualified veterans with priority service. 

 

1. In order to maximize and provide priority of services to veterans, veterans will be 

able to register at all Iowa Workforce Development Center locations regardless of the 

availability of Disabled Veteran Outreach Program (DVOP) staff.  Registration is also 

available on-line 24/7 through www.iowaworkforce.org, or any of the regional 

websites.  Iowa complies with final regulations which state recipients of USDOL 

funds for qualified job training programs are subject to the priority of service 

regulations, and are required by law to provide priority of service to Veterans and 

eligible spouses.  If the veteran‟s needs cannot be met at the point of intake (as 

determined by core service staff) or if the veterans request, they will be referred to the 

DVOP or appropriate service provider for assistance.   

 

The Iowa Director for Veterans Employment and Training (DVET), his designee 

(ADVET), or the state Veterans Program Coordinator has a standing invitation to 

address local management at their monthly meeting to describe expectations of the 

Jobs for Veterans Act of 2002, and to review program performance.  The state has 

followed-up by requiring that each region describe in their local customer service 

plan how they will ensure priority of service is provided in their programs.  DVOP 

and LVER (Local Veterans Employment Representative) staff will consult with local 

partners on how to implement priority of service, and will be monitoring compliance 

with the established procedure.  

 

Each region submits their plan for providing priority of service to veterans.  Each 

plan is reviewed by the state liaisons to the local Workforce Investment Board (WIB).  

The state liaisons work with the DVET to develop expectations that can be enforced 

http://www.iowaworkforce.org/
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locally.  The state Veteran Program Coordinator monitors progress through annual 

monitoring visits and reports those findings to the DVET.   
 

2. At the minimum, the services that will be available to the veteran within the one-stop 

center and through other service providers will include: 

 Registration as a job seeker for job matching; 

 Referral to jobs and job development; 

 Career and skills assessment; 

 Case management; 

 Referral and follow-up with veteran service organization‟s and community based 

organization‟s; 

 Referral to training and apprenticeship opportunities 

 Job seeking skills workshops; 

 Resume and cover letter building software; 

 Referral and consultation with a Disability Navigator; 

 Services through Veterans Voc. Rehab; 

 Services through the Veterans Administration including on-the-job training and 

work incentive programs; 

 Support services for homeless veterans. 

 

Waivers 
 

Iowa currently has three waivers. 

 

1. Waiver of provision at 20 CFR 663.530 that prescribes a time limit on the period of 

initial eligibility for training providers.  As can be related in the regional reports this 

waiver continues to simplify the process for the use of the many programs available 

through the various training providers.  Many would take themselves off the list if 

required to provide the supplemental data due to the cumbersome nature of the 

process. 

 

2. Waiver of 20 CFR 667.140(a) transfer of Adult and Dislocated Worker Funds with 

the transfer authority limited to 50%.  This flexibility is critical in these times of high 

layoffs and closures.  This allows the regional staff the ability to meet the needs of the 

potential applicant pool at any given point in time. 

 

3. Waiver of 20 CFR 667…. replaces the 17 statutory performance measure reporting 

requirement with reporting common measures reducing them to the six common 

performance criteria called for under Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth common 

measures.  Reporting on common measures complements Iowa‟s newly introduced 

service delivery model process ensuring services are integrated from front line level 

and unified at the management level and makes Iowa‟s workforce system more 

efficient and effective.  Common measures are easier to manage, cost-effective and 

more universally understood by Regional Workforce Investment Boards (RWIB), 

businesses, and workforce investment system partners.  By refocusing the local 
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regions‟ performance management from individual program performance measures to 

universal outcome measures, service integration is enhanced. 

 

Rapid Response 

 

During PY 12, there were 30 Federal WARN notices received by the State Dislocated Worker 

Unit, as compared to 23 received the previous Program Year (30% increase). This involved 

1,634 affected individuals, as compared to 1,531 affected the previous Program Year (7% 

increase). The State conducted 5 Rapid Response meetings throughout PY 12. The discrepancy 

in the number of WARN notices received and the number of Rapid Response meetings is due to 

the issuance of WARN notices which were amendments to previous WARNs, or the company 

refused Rapid Response services.  In some instances the layoffs were determined to be 

temporary and short term and Rapid Response was not initiated. There also were situations 

where a WARN was issued but all employees were retained by a new owner.   Of the events 16 

were amendments, 7 were closure events, and 6 were mass layoff events. 

 

During PY 12, there were 39 State WARN notices received by the State Dislocated Worker 

Unit.  This involved 1,254 affected individuals.  Rapid Response activities are initiated and 

implemented at the Regional level for these events.  Iowa businesses are required to comply 

with the Iowa WARN notice law when a lay off or closure event impacts 25 or more employees.  

Of the total issued, 4 were amendments to previously issued State WARN notices and 11 were 

issued for events impacting less than 25 employees.  Of the events 11 were closure events and 

24 were permanent layoff events. 

  

The last Program Year has seen a continued emphasis on scan-able Employee Surveys to 

include an evaluation of current skills, commuting patterns, desired employment, and skills 

upgrading needs. The State Rapid Response Team, local Service Providers, and Iowa 

Workforce Development‟s Labor Market and Workforce Information Division continue to 

collaborate with Department of Labor Region 5 staff and other Regional partners to develop 

and implement a standardized Employee Survey. The current survey has been implemented 

statewide with success. Data developed from the survey has been shared with State and Local 

Economic Development staff and IowaWORKS staff to assist with business recruitment and 

retention, and immediate placement / job matching opportunities for the affected employees.  

The Labor Market and Workforce Information Division has also developed a process to match 

the skills of the impacted workforce with the skill demand of current job listings.  This process 

when implemented may result in a Targeted Job Fair where the only employers attending are 

seeking new employees with skills matching those available from the impacted workforce. 
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National Emergency Grants  

During PY 12 Iowa operated 2 Department of Labor National Emergency Grants. Both of 

them expired on June 30, 2013, after 1 year extensions.  The Rockwell Automation – DECO 

grant provided services to 212 participants, and the Skyjack – Freudenberg, NOK grant 

provided services to 134 participants. 

Cost Effectiveness of the WIA Programs 

The following is a brief description of the State‟s return on investment posted in the PY 2012 

annual report. 

 

The State evaluates the cost effectiveness of its WIA programs by comparing the average cost of 

providing services (Average Cost per Participant) to the average increase in wages earned after 

WIA services were completed (Average 12 Month Earnings Change).  This comparison is made 

for each of the three funding streams of Adult, Youth, and Dislocated Worker.   

 

The chart below provides information on total expenditures in each funding stream as well as the 

number of participants.  From this information, an Average Cost per Participant is 

calculated.  The Average Cost per Participant is then compared to the Average Earnings Change 

in 12 Months to calculate a cost effectiveness ratio.  The Average Earnings Change in 12 Months 

is a calculation of the average increase in Unemployment Insurance (UI) reported wages for the 

4
th

 and 5
th

 quarters after exit over those reported for the 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 quarters prior to 

registration.  The wage record information represents all data that was available for participants 

who exited from the Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth programs. 

 

  

  

Program 

  

  

Expenditures 

  Number 

Participants 

Served 

    

Avg. Cost/ 

Participant 

  Avg. 12 mos. 

Earnings 

Change 

    

  

C-E Ratio 

     

          

Adult  $   3,585,717  35,344  $     101  $ 1,392  1:13.78 
             

Youth  $   5,096,205  1,321  $  3,858  $ 4,489  1:1.16 
             

Dislocated 

Worker   $   4,056,573   2192  $  1,851   $ 1,494 

*

* 1:.80 
** Since the national goal for Wage Replacement for Dislocated Workers is 90%, the Earnings Change for 

Dislocated Workers was calculated based on 90% of pre-program earnings. 

 

For the adults exiting the program wage record data indicated that for each $1.00 of WIA Adult 

resources spent there was an increase of $13.78 in participant earnings 12 months after the 

completion of services.  For Youth, wage record data indicate that for each $1.00 of WIA Youth 

resources resulted in an increase of $1.16 in participant earnings.  For Dislocated Workers wage 

records indicated that for each $1.00 of WIA Dislocated Worker resources spent resulted in an 

increase of $0.80 in participant earnings 12 months after the completion of services.  For the 

dislocated worker population, maintaining wage levels is an acceptable outcome since these 
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participants are working prior to enrollment and a primary program goal is re-employment at 

comparable wages. These wages represent a 100.1% earnings replacement rate. 

 

This method provides a point-in-time comparison and does not involve cumulative increased 

earnings, potential reductions in public assistance payments and/or benefits, or increased federal 

and state tax revenues from personal income and sales tax.  Therefore, the overall cost 

effectiveness of the programs can be assumed to be considerably higher than this point-in-time, 

conservative measurement. 

Monitoring Activities at the State Level 

Program Year 12 was the implementation year for a new approach to Regional Monitoring.  

With this new approach came a new identifier, Quality Assurance Reviews.  The Quality 

Assurance Review is intended to identify the strengths in Workforce programs and also identify 

areas where Technical Assistance may be of the most value. All Quality Assurance Reviews 

were conducted in all 15 Regions by the State WIA Team and always included at least two 

Workforce Program Coordinators conducting on-sight visits of at least two days.   

 

Our Quality Assurance Review consisted of four parts:  

1.  Design and Governance 

2.  Program Management Systems 

3.  Service Product Delivery 

4.  Performance Accountability.   

 

The reviews included an examination of Regional documents to include the Regional Customer 

Service Plan, the Memorandums of Understanding, Regional Workforce Investment and Local 

Elected Officials meeting documentation, the Fiscal Agreement, and Participant files.  The 

reviews also included interviews with staff and Regional Leadership.   An examination of the 

facilities was also conducted. 

 

At the conclusion of each review, a summary document was developed highlighting the Regional 

Strengths and Best Practices, any Observations the Team believed to be noteworthy, and any 

Corrective Actions required to address findings. Complete copies of all the summary documents 

are on file at Iowa Workforce Development Administrative Center located at 150 Des Moines 

Street in Des Moines.  

 

The state has always conducted a review process in each of the regions each year.  The format 

for this year‟s review process was changed to reflect the federal review process so that local 

service centers would better understand both the federal monitoring process and the federal 

desire for more integrated workforce systems.   

 

Feedback from the individual service delivery areas was very favorable. Some of the many 

positive comments included: 
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Region 6:  The new evaluation process was greatly appreciated in our region this past 

spring.  It allowed for a learning environment in order to enhance our services and 

region.  The team provided helpful feedback and also encouraged and motivated the 

staff.  The system wide review allowed us to look at the big picture as a whole, and not 

just portions of the services.  We are looking forward to continuing this style of 

evaluation! 

 

Region 8:  The new process is helpful in bringing together partners to point out what is 

working and what we can do better. All partners have a hand in our successes and this 

QA system makes all accountable.  

 

Region 10: The new system focuses on services to clients, sharing of best practices and 

opportunities for conversation around client services.  This is also the first visit we‟ve 

had where we felt there was a communication around integration and all our office 

services…not just a focus on WIA.  This changed the tone of the visits and allows for 

improvement where it counts most….innovation and client focused services.  It is still 

important to review files and identify major areas of concern or issues to prevent DOL 

findings or disallowable costs.   

 

Region 12:  With this change, all of the staff working in the region to assist customers is 

asked to review how they handle day-to-day operations and how services can be better 

provided.  If and when deficiencies are found, there is a collective review by the teams 

and staff responsible for making sure the system is working the way they are intended.  

The review of the processes and how to better serve customers has also led to a better 

understanding of what customer needs are and how staff can better assist them. 

 

Region 15:  The comprehensive monitoring truly reflected the various facets of the 

integrated model.  
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Region 1- Dubuque/Decorah 

 

PY 2012 contained many challenges for the economy and employment opportunities within our 

region.  However, the local Workforce Investment Act service providers, along with our partners 

in the workforce system, experienced many successes in helping prepare our job seekers to meet 

local employer needs.   

 

Region 1 funded 201 participants in 74 different short-term certificate and long-term training 

programs at 14 different training institutions throughout Northeast Iowa and surrounding 

Wisconsin and Minnesota schools in PY 2012.   In addition, the Career Pathways chosen by 

WIA participants aligned with the demand occupations in our area.   

 

According to 2011 IWD Labor Market Information, the three largest private employment sectors 

in Region 1 were Manufacturing, Health Care and Retail Trade.  53% percent of WIA 

participants attended training or occupational skill upgrading in the Health Sciences Career 

Pathway, 19% attended training or occupational skill upgrading in the Business Information, 

Management, Marketing Career Pathway, and 14% attended training or occupational skill 

upgrading in the Engineering, Industrial, and Technologies Sciences Career Pathway.  Region I 

strives to meet the needs of both the participants and the employers by providing a wide range of 

training programs and providers. Here are some of our success stories: 

   

 Olivia is a youth high school dropout who enrolled with WIA. She attained her GED, 

completed her Nurse Aide course, passed her state boards, attained her Certified Nurse 

Aide License, and began work at a nursing home. 

 Tiffany is a youth parent who enrolled in WIA. She completed her Nurse Aide course, 

passed her state boards, attained her Certified Nurse Aide License, and began work at a 

nursing home. 

 Jennifer is an adult public assistance recipient when she co-enrolled with WIA and 

PROMISE JOBS. She completed her Nurse Aide course, passed her state boards, attained 

her Certified Nurse Aide License, and began work at a nursing home. 

 Becky is a dislocated worker affected by the Thermo Fisher Scientific business closing in 

2010. She received TAA assistance, graduated from NICC with an Associate Degree in 

Health Information Technology, and began employment at a hospital. 

 Tammy is a dislocated worker who attended NICC in Calmar, graduated with an 

Associate Degree in Health Information Technology, and began employment at a 

hospital. 

 Kerry is a dislocated worker looking for a career change when she enrolled with WIA. 

She graduated from NICC with a Licensed Practical Nursing (LPN) Degree and began 

employment at a nursing home. 

 Ron is a dislocated worker who was looking for a career change when he enrolled with 

WIA. He graduated from NICC with an Associate Degree in Nursing (ADN) and began 

employment at a nursing home. 
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 Emily is an adult single parent who was looking to establish a career when she enrolled 

with WIA. She graduated from NICC with an Associate Degree in Nursing (ADN) and 

began employment at a hospital. 

 Kari is a dislocated worker who was looking for a career change when she enrolled with 

WIA. She graduated from Clarke University with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing 

(BSN) Degree and began employment at a hospital. 

 Tyler is a dislocated worker affected by a major layoff at a manufacturing plant.  He 

enrolled in WIA, received TAA assistance, graduated from NICC with an Associate 

Degree in Nursing (ADN), and continued his education for the Bachelor of Science in 

Nursing (BSN) Degree at Upper Iowa University. He earned his BSN and is now 

working as a nurse. 

 Karla is a dislocated worker who was looking for a career change when he enrolled with 

WIA. She graduated from Clarke University with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing 

(BSN) Degree and began employment at a hospital. 

 Johnny is a youth who was enrolled in the WIA program and encountered barriers to 

employment due to his learning disability.  He graduated from Hawkeye Community 

College with an Associate Degree in Automotive Collision Technology and was hired at 

a local car dealership as a repair technician. 

 Billy is a youth who was enrolled in the WIA program due to his learning disability.  He 

attended the NICC Automotive Technology program, earned his Associate Degree and 

began working at a local car dealership as an auto technician. 

 Stan is a dislocated worker affected by the Thermo Fisher Scientific business closing in 

2010. He received TAA assistance, graduated from University of Dubuque with a 

Bachelor Degree in Business Management, and began a management position at a 

manufacturing company. 

 Steve is a dislocated worker affected by the Thermo Fisher Scientific business closing in 

2010. He received TAA assistance, graduated from University of Dubuque with a 

Bachelor Degree in Business Management, and began employment in a management 

position at a manufacturing company. 

 Julie is a dislocated worker affected by the Thermo Fisher Scientific business closing in 

2010. She received TAA assistance, graduated from Clarke University with a Bachelor 

Degree in Computer Information Systems, and began employment at a business software 

solutions company. 

 Mary is a dislocated worker affected by the Thermo Fisher Scientific business closing in 

2010. She received TAA assistance, graduated from the University of Dubuque with a 

Master of Business Administration, and began employment at a manufacturing company. 

 Bobby struggled in high school with learning disabilities.  He found a sponsorship with a 

John Deere dealership, attended the John Deere Technician program at NICC, graduated 

with an Associate Degree, and began working at the John Deere dealership that originally 

sponsored him. 
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 Michael attended UNI to obtain his Masters Degree in Engineering and began 

employment at John Deere in Waterloo as a contract engineer. 

 Jason a dislocated worker affected by the Quad Graphics business closing in March, 

2013. He attended basic computer classes and Welding Certification course at NICC 

through the Early Intervention Grant, received job search assistance through the State 

Emergency Grant, and began employment as a welder. 

 James is a youth who enrolled with WIA. He completed the Welding Certification course 

at NICC in Manchester and began employment at a manufacturing company. 

 John is a dislocated worker affected by the Quad Graphics business closing in March, 

2013. He attended some basic computer classes, earned a Silver NCRC, received job 

search assistance from IowaWORKS, and found employment at a manufacturing 

company. 

 

Region 2 - Mason City 

 
Success Story: 

 

Vickie Olson was laid off in November 2012 from North Iowa Community Action where she 

worked 8 years administering various grants (such as heating assistance, emergency housing, 

etc.).  Vickie has a Bachelor‟s degree in business administration with some accounting 

background.   

 

She utilized many of the services we offer – she attended all of our 6 Step classes, other 

workshops, used Interview Stream, frequented iowajobs.org, and obtained a Silver NCRC.   

 

She enrolled in WIA as a DW and we worked on JSP for some time.  We were seeing more and 

more office-related jobs in which she was interested in applying; however, many of them stated 

she needed to be experienced in Excel and QuickBooks.  WIA funded a QuickBooks class in 

order to make her more competitive for those jobs.   

 

During a comprehensive assessment of her skills, I learned that she had a little bit of experience 

in drafting and reading blue prints.  Through skills team meetings and speaking with our R&P 

team member, we learned of an Order Coordinator position at Graham for which we felt she 

would be a very good fit.  We contacted Graham on her behalf and encouraged them to schedule 

her for an interview.  She interviewed in late March and was offered the job in early April.   
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Region 3-4 – Sioux City 
 

Service Delivery Area 

 

Effective January 1, 2013, Iowa Region 3 & is comprised of the Iowa Counties of Buena Vista, 

Clay, Dickinson, Emmet, Kossuth, Lyon, O‟Brien, Osceola, Palo Alto and Sioux.   

 

Workforce Investment Act Performance 

 

IowaWORKS staff has developed and implemented performance tracking documents that helps 

to ensure that the region will meet the negotiated performance standards.  In addition, 

IowaWORKS conducts ongoing in-house training for staff relative to “good enrollment 

decisions” and WIA performance. IowaWORKS staff regularly runs performance reports to 

monitor progress toward meeting the negotiated standards.  

 

Region 3-4 has a long history of working collaboratively with various partners within the region.  

Ongoing partner meetings have been held with multiple providers to determine what services are 

currently being offered through various programs and identify gaps within the current service 

structure. At these meetings, performance outcomes are reviewed and discussed.  In Youth 

services, the region models the “joint participant staffing” approach whereby multiple partners 

meet to enhance collaborative service and outcomes.  This model is being expanded to include 

WIA adult and dislocated worker participants as well.   In this way, partners are able to 

maximize services and funding levels and the participants benefit by having a more complete, 

comprehensive service plan to reach self-sufficiency.  In turn, the region is more likely to meet 

performance goals.   

 

Outreach and Services to Targeted Populations 

 

Service provision outreach has long been part of the various programs and activities offered in 

Northwest Iowa.  This provision has especially been offered to those clients most in need.  This 

has resulted in such recognition such as the NWIPDC youth services having begun to receive 

national recognition for the number of youth with multiple barriers and disabilities that are being 

served.  This effort will continue into the foreseeable future. 

 

Service providers of Northwest Iowa have always had an open relationship and often meet 

together to discuss how they can benefit one another as well as their mutual clients.  As a result 

of this effort, there are many successful programs being operated in Region 3-4 that serve all 

categories of individuals.  An example of this is the Region‟s WIA Director is on contract with 

area school districts to deliver high school vocational programming through Carl Perkins 

funding.  At Risk Students within the school districts are able to take advantage of a variety of 

services, without the concern of being labeled as a result.   

 

The area also has worked on firming up relations with other agencies that can assist the residents 

of the area.  For example, PROTEUS, who serves displaced, seasonal and migrant farmworkers, 

has ongoing contact with staff as does the Migrant and Seasonal Farmworker staff.  This allows 

for the discussion of cross referrals of clients and a better understanding of available services and 
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funding.  Another example is the close working relationship between Iowa Vocational 

Rehabilitation, Area Education Agency Transition staff and one stop staff. Through this strong 

regional partnership many disabled youth are able to enter unsubsidized employment.   

 

Region 3-4 Success Stories 

 

NWIPDC, the WIA service provider, is on contract with area school districts to deliver a summer 

Supervised Career Preparation Program (SCPP).  The SCPP utilizes a combination of Perkins 

funding and business contributions.  SCPP youth are placed in employment at for-profit 

businesses with the business paying the wages of the youth.  This program was available to all 

high school youth 16 years of age and older. The program offered youth within the region an 

opportunity to work in an area of career interest. Youth were eligible for high school and college 

credit after successfully completing the program.  Averages of 100 youth are placed in 

employment through this program each year.  The program has been in operation for 16 years 

and has allowed the region to maintain a program for summer youth employment when no such 

program was funded through the Workforce Investment Act.   

 

DEI Grant - A customer of the one-stop had concerns about going to work and losing the Social 

Security Disability Insurance benefit.  She was working at a local grocery store, but left there 

because the work was too hard for her, and her new boss was not scheduling her for many 

hours.  She is on disability for lower back issues.  She is 65 years old and was having trouble 

finding work.  She wasn‟t sure how employment would affect her SSDI benefits. We worked 

together to create a resume and I also did benefits planning for her on how employment would 

impact her SSDI benefits, Medicaid and her housing.  Weekly we were looking for positions and 

applying online together.  We also discussed other work options for her such as Experience 

Works.  She was interviewed and hired for 30 hours per week at a local child care center.  She is 

working with the children for a couple of hours and then goes to the kitchen to help with lunch 

service.  She has retained this employment for several weeks and she stated it is going well and 

she loves it.   

 

WIA Adult - Ann is now a Registered Nurse, a career, at times she thought was an impossible 

dream.  It has not been an easy road for her during her training and she would say she never gave 

up even when some told her she should.   Most of Ann‟s nursing instructors were very positive 

because they knew how good she was at the hands on/clinical skills of nursing.  She had to 

retake two core nursing classes due to her difficulty taking tests and learning disability.  Asking 

for help is not an easy task but Ann will tell you asking for a tutor was one of the best decision 

she made while in training.    

 

Ann currently works full-time as a RN at a long-term care center but eventually wants to work in 

a hospital setting.  She plans to continue gaining experience in her current job and apply for 

future openings at the local hospitals. She is extremely thankful for the positive support, 

guidance and financial assistance she has received along the way from the WIA program.  Her 

hard work, positive attitude and unwillingness to give up served her well and will continue to be 

an asset in her career as a Registered Nurse. I would be happy to have her as my nurse.  
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Dislocated Worker - A dislocated worker applied for services through the Workforce 

Investment Act after the company she was employed with closed.  She was a 35-year old single 

parent to two daughters, ages 11 and 2.  She was married at the time of enrollment but her 

husband had been deported back to Mexico due to immigration issues.  She also reported some 

past domestic abuse issues in her relationship.  Her work experience had included production, 

sewing and food service.  She had a High School Diploma and was hoping to attend college at 

NCC in the Administrative Secretarial program.  She was receiving food assistance at the time, 

due to an overpayment previously that was impacting her UI benefits.  She was referred to other 

DHS assistance programs and became eligible for PROMISE JOBS services which assisted with 

transportation and child care for her to pursue education. 

 

WIA worked with this participant to be able to successfully complete the Administrative 

Secretarial Diploma program at NCC.  She was provided with career counseling services and 

career assessment to help her determine the right career path to follow.  WIA was able to provide 

referrals to community resources so she was able to make it financially while attending school 

and address family issues that had taken place in her past.  She was able to graduate with a 

cumulative GPA of 3.700 and did very well in all of her coursework.  Within two weeks of 

graduation, she was hired by a local manufacturing plant to work in their office as a Receptionist 

earning $11.00 per hour and working 32 hours per week.  In the first two months of employment, 

the employer had an opening in their Accounting Department and she was moved into this job 

and given full-time hours plus received a $2.00 per hour raise.  She loves her job and being able 

to be in an office setting versus production or food service type jobs that she had done in her 

past.     

 

Region 5 – Fort Dodge 

 

WIA Success Stories 

 

Anita - “Thanks for believing in me when I did not!”  This is what Anita told her WIA worker 

after she completed the Administrative Assistant Program at Iowa Central Community College.  

When Anita first came to WIA, she was ready to give up on finding employment after searching 

for over a year.  She had submitted hundreds of applications but had only had two interviews and 

no job offers.  Today she compares where she is now to where she was back then.  She expressed 

gratitude for the encouragement provided by her WIA worker as well as the tuition and 

transportation assistance.  Anita graduated with a 3.98 GPA and currently has two jobs.  She 

works part-time at Iowa Central Community College and works full-time at Boehringer 

Ingelheim, with a starting wage of $15.50/hour. 

 

Jeffrey - WIA assisted Jeffrey with tuition and transportation costs while he completed an 

Associate‟s Degree in Criminal Justice.  He appreciates the moral support as well as the financial 

assistance because during his last semester, he was feeling really down and even thought about 

dropping out of school because his Unemployment Insurance ran out sooner than he expected.  

He is now employed full-time at Target in Fort Dodge.  He has full benefits and they also offer 

an incentive for tuition reimbursement to work towards a bachelor‟s degree in Criminal Justice.  
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Jeffrey said, “If someone would have told me two years ago that I would be in the position I am 

in now, I would not have believed them.  I couldn‟t have done it without WIA‟s assistance.” 

 

Robert - During a recent phone call, Robert‟s WIA worker asked if he had applied for the job in 

Pocahontas they had discussed.  “Well, that job has been filled” Robert replied.  “I started there 

on 06/17/13, making $19.50/hour plus health insurance and a 401 K benefit.”  Robert is working 

as a registered nurse at Pocahontas manor.  WIA assisted him with tuition and transportation 

costs during his training.  “It feels good to be employed again.  I do not know how to thank this 

program enough because what it did for me is enable me to be self-sufficient again, to believe 

again and to be a productive member of society.  I told my kids that with my first pay check, I‟m 

going to buy them a trampoline!” 

 

Jodi - After completing the Hospitality Management Program at Iowa Central Community 

College, Jodi now works as an assistant general manager at AmericInn Lodge & Suites, earning 

$16.50/hour.  Jodi had worked for years as a hotel housekeeper.  She wasn‟t sure if she was 

capable of being successful in a college program.  Her WIA worker had her complete assessment 

tests and the results indicated she could do well in hospitality management.  This was something 

she had always wanted to do but didn‟t have the confidence.  Jodi said, “If you had told me that I 

would be doing something like this now, I would not have believed you!  I feel I am just 

dreaming, that this is not real.  I don‟t know how to thank you because this is a dream come true 

for me.” 

 

Heather - Heather is now employed full-time at the Fort Dodge Public Library as a librarian 

assistant.  Her wage is $14.00/hour with full benefits.  She had not worked for three years. This 

employment was made possible by her WIA enrollment.  She completed an Associate Degree in 

Administrative Assistant at Iowa Central Community College.  WIA assisted Heather with 

tuition costs during her training.  Heather is a single parent who had been struggling to put food 

on the table for her children.  Today Heather said, “It feels good to not have to be receiving 

public assistance any longer.  Thanks to WIA, I no longer have to rely on public assistance 

because I can now support my family. 

 

Veronica - Veronica has two jobs!  She completed the RN Program at Iowa Central Community 

College and was hired by Tyson Foods to staff their clinic and work in their Human Resources 

office.  She started at $16.55/hour and will receive a wage increase as soon as her passing the 

state boards is verified.  She is also employed at Sunset Knoll Nursing Facility in Aurelia as an 

LPN, making $19.00/hour.  Veronica said, “It was hard to say no to the weekend position 

because that way I can put into practice what I learned at school.” 

 

Veterans are Heroes by Updating Their Skills 

 

Brian is a 54 year old veteran who worked as a general laborer at Electrolux Major Appliances 

for 23 years until he lost his job in 2011 due to a plant closing. When the plant closed Brian took 

advantage of the Trade Act and returned to school to earn a degree in Electrical Technologies.  

He completed his training on May 10, 2013 with a cumulative GPA of 3.800. Within three days 

of receiving his degree, Brian started employment as an electrician with Centrum Farms in 

Goldfield, IA. He is earning $30,000 per year and said he loves his new job. 
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Todd is a 54 year old veteran who worked as a machine technician at Electrolux Major 

Appliances for 28 years until he lost his job in 2011 due to a plant closing. When the plant closed 

Todd took advantage of the Trade Act and returned to school to earn a degree in Diesel 

Technology. He completed his training on May 10, 2013 with a cumulative GPA of 3.963. 

During his training, Todd did an internship with Cassady Brothers in Webster City. They were 

impressed with his work an offered him a full-time position as a diesel mechanic working 40 

hours per week at a rate-of-pay of $14.00 per hour. 

 

Scott is a 52 year old veteran who worked as a general laborer at Electrolux Major Appliances 

for 26 years until he lost his job due to a plant closing. When the plant closed Scott took 

advantage of the Trade Act and returned to school to earn degrees in Carpentry and Industrial 

Business. He completed his training on May 10, 2013 with a perfect 4.0 cumulative grade point 

average. While in training, Scott was working part-time at Menards in Fort Dodge. After 

completing his training, they put him in charge of sales working with professional contractors. 

With his commissions, they told him he can expect to earn $40,000 to $80,000 per year. In 

addition to working at Menards, Scott is also purchasing and refurbishing run-down homes with 

the intent of either flipping them for a profit or renting them out. His goal is to purchase one 

home every three months. 

 

 

Region 5 Trade 

Trade eligible locations 

Petition 

# 

Impact 

Date 

# who 

applied 

# who 

accessed 

benefits 

Electrolux Major Appliances 70123 5/18/2008 1181 795 

Electroux Jefferson Transmission Plant 71053 6/5/2008 69 22 

KENCO 72778 11/5/2008 105 59 

Tasler Pallet 72857 11/13/2008 15 7 

Van Tec 72147 8/26/2008 34 16 

Electrolux Central Vacuum (Beam) First petition 65150 2/5/2008 84 27 

Electrolux Central Vacuum Second Petition 

(Beam) 75058 2/24/2011 16 10 

Electrolux Salaried Employees  80139 6/26/2011 25 12 

     277 have earned a credential 

    244 have found jobs 

    32 found a job without a credential 

    65 have a credential with no job 

    21 no credential no job 

    156 still in school 
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Region 6 – Marshalltown 

Region 6 established a goal this past year to diversify the services that have traditionally been 

offered within the region.  Institutional Skills Trainings have generally been the focus, but within 

the current workforce conditions the local board realized that more is needed than just simply 

financing an Institutional Skills Training.  In order to reach to goal of expanding the types of 

services, it was determined that establishing employer relationships was essential.  This approach 

proved to be successful.  Internships have not been a common practice in the past in the region.  

Two that were established within the past year that resulted in permanent hire – ons.  Benita, a 

Dislocated Worker, completed an Institutional Skills Training in Human Resource Management.  

Although she had the degree, since she lacked actual experience she struggled to find 

employment in the field.  Since completing her training she struggled to find permanent 

employment and to meet her families self-sufficiency needs.  An internship opportunity was 

offered to Benita.  She interviewed and was accepted at the local community college in the 

human resource department.  When Benita‟s internship was coming to an end the college offered 

her a permanent part-time position, an opportunity she probably would not have previously had a 

chance out without her experience as an intern.  In the mean time she was offered a full-time 

position at a local senior center, in the human resource department.  During recent follow up with 

Benita she expressed the following:  “Thanks to WIA, I now have a stable job that provides me 

with enough income that I no longer qualify for any public help (food stamps, etc.) and I love 

that. I was able to replace my car, and am comfortable in my new position.  I honestly do not 

think that I would have gotten here without the help of WIA and my internship there. I learned a 

TON from working at the District Office, and will be sad when my four hours a week I still do 

there comes to an end.  Thank you SO much for EVERYTHING WIA has done for me....  I will be 

forever thankful for the opportunity to work with all of you.”  

The second individual was an Adult enrollee and had a similar experience.  Melissa had 

completed a degree in accounting, but had minimal experience.  After her internship with a local 

farm service agency she was hired on full-time, again allowing her to achieve self-sufficiency.  

With now proven results, the internship activity will now be used on a regular basis in Region 6. 

A Work Experience Program for a combination of both Adult and Youth participants was 

initiated for the first time in Region 6.   Prior to heading out to the worksites, the participants 

completed a week‟s worth of work readiness workshops that included a basic math refresher.  

The combination of Adult and Youth made for an interesting mix that resulted in engagement 

within the workshop.  The participants responded favorably to the workshops and the employers 

saw the results on the job.  At the end of the program positive results were seen with participants 

obtaining employment or pursuing an education path. 

One final initiative in Region 6 was for the first time the WIA program has been partnering one 

on one with a local employer and county representatives to design a training of basic work 

readiness skills, in order to recruit and provide quality employees for the local employer as well 

as other employers.  Region 6 is looking forward to continuing on with these types of new 

initiatives and expanding our services in order to meet the needs of our local employers and in 

turn see positive employment results for the participants. 
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Region 7 - Waterloo 

 

IowaWORKS Cedar Valley is in the northeast corner of Iowa. While WIA services are provided 

to a five county region, the One-Stop Center serves job seekers from a broader geographic area. 

In PY 12, we registered 3,567 first time Members while serving repeat customers daily.  

 

I am pleased to share several testimonials from participants that were helped through Region 7 

IowaWORKS. While these are individual accounts, they are representative of similar stories we 

hear every day.  

 
WIA Youth 

 

 JL enrolled in the WIA youth program as a 17 year old high school junior. She lives 

with her mother, stepdad and two siblings. She has a learning disability and was 

basic skills deficient in both math and reading. She graduated from high school in 

May 2013. Her goal was to become a preschool teacher or run a day care center 

although she decided not to attend post-secondary school the first year after high 

school graduation. JL started a work experience placement in June 2013 working 

for the local museum district. She primarily worked the gift shop and reception area 

at the museum and occasionally assisted with children attending summer programs 

at the district. In August, there was less need for her services so we changed her 

work site to a local day care. JL immediately loved working at the day care and the 

day care hired JL within 60 days of her placement. JL is considering starting the 

early childhood education program at the community college and intends to 

continue working at the day care for the next several years. 

 

 AB enrolled in the WIA youth program as an 18 year old, attending community 

college in his first semester of the business administration program. He was referred 

to the WIA program by his mother. Mom heard the IowaWORKS youth specialist 

speak to her group of dislocated workers while she was attending an English class 

at the IowaWORKS Cedar Valley. English is the second language for AB and his 

family. AB attended a WIA workshop for out of school youth called Skills to Pay 

the Bills. As part of the workshop, he did job shadowing, LMI research, skills 

assessment and completed the A Game curriculum. In April, AB started a part-time 

work experience at Operation Threshold. He learned many new skills doing intakes 

for a foreclosure prevention program and passed an online training program 

certifying his competencies. After 6 months, AB was hired by the organization in a 

permanent part-time position where he intends to work until he graduates from 

school. 

 

Center Services 

 

WORKSHOPS: After providing services to dislocated workers from a local meat packing plant, 

IowaWORKS Cedar Valley staff saw the urgent needs of job seekers who did not speak English 
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as their first language. A weekly workshop called English Café was created and is provided to 

foreign language Members. Gisselle, a Skills Development Advisor reports: 

 

“We have participants such as Roja (native from Iran) and Noel (native from El 

Salvador) that regularly attend the English Café.  They came to the class with very low 

English skills, but it‟s amazing to see what a difference 1 ½ hour a week of class has 

made.  We added a computer section, so they can also practice verbs, grammar, and 

vocabulary skills in our Computer Training Center. 

At English Café, every participant shares through conversations, stories, pictures and 

delicious food, a piece of their country, their culture, their traditions and their lives. 

How and why they have come to USA varies from participant to participant, but I 

believe we are making a different one person at the time.” 

The following have found employment: 

 Henriette- Native of Ruanda/Refugee -working with Tyson Fresh Meats 

 Francisco- Native of El Salvador- working with WESTCON INC 

 Noemi- Native of Dominican Republic- working with PSSI 

 Urmila-Native of Bangladesh-working at CEDAR FALLS LUTHERAN HOME 

 Silvestre– Native of Guatemala- working with T.V. Construction  

 Jorge - native of Mexico- working with Geater Machinery 

 

JOB SEARCH: Kenneth began working with us in June. We assisted him with Iowa Jobs, his 

resume, online applications and interviewing. A few weeks after coming in he revealed that he 

was living in a tent in someone‟s backyard. He was happy that they let him use their inside 

bathroom. He always had a positive outlook on everything and always thanked us for any help or 

job referrals. In August he came in to say he got a job from a referral that we gave him and how 

excited he was! 

Yesterday he came in to tell us that he got his first paycheck and that he will have a place to live 

starting in September. He told us he wanted to come in and thank us. He wanted us to know that 

he wouldn‟t be looking at a better future if it hadn‟t been for all our help. 

 

Region 8 – Carroll 

 
Success Stories 

 

 Scott came in to the Iowa Works office after receiving notice from his employer that after 

eleven years as a successful machinist he would be laid off due to a workforce reduction.  

Scott was referred to the WIA program. Through objective assessment he discovered that 

he had five career clusters to explore as far as interest. Labor market information on 

various jobs was explored and Scott decided to take the NCRC test to showcase his level 

of abilities.  Scott verbalized the need to improve his computer skills. He began by 

working on his computer skills in the Iowa Works office. Due to the desire to learn more, 

he was referred to the DMACC campus to take the basic computer class that was 
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sponsored by the WIA program. During this time Scott came in to practice his typing 

skills and created his resume.  Scott needed to develop his job search strategies. One on 

one discussion occurred to give him the scope of details to utilize in his job search. Scott 

had various leads he followed up on and referrals within driving distance to his home.  

Scott would say he was in the right place at the right time when he heard of a position for 

the county in which he resides. He received assistance with completing the application 

and completing a mock interview from the Iowa Works staff.  Scott was offered the job 

with the county where he is able to use his newly acquired computer skills as well as 

transferable skills from previous jobs.  In addition he had shared two concerns that could 

be barriers with being successful in keeping his job.  He needed a car repair and work 

clothes. The WIA program was able to financially assist him with those issues so he 

could be successful in keeping his job. 

 

 When Valerie thought about her career when she was younger she had a dream of 

becoming a nurse. Due to her lack of finances at the end of high school, she postponed 

her schooling and got a full time job. Today that dream of becoming a nurse has become 

reality.  Valerie came in to the Iowa Works office and was unhappy. She and her husband 

were struggling to make ends meet and they made a decision to apply for food stamps.  

Valerie said something needed to change and she wanted to know what opportunities 

were out there for her.  She was informed of all of the services offered at the Iowa Works 

office. Valerie completed a WIA application and began assessment to determine her 

career path. Through the assessment phase she showed a high interest in the nursing field 

and identified transferable and soft skills that would suit her well as a nurse.  It was 

determined that nursing training was appropriate for Valerie after the college also 

assessed her academic ability. She enrolled in the nursing program offered at Des Moines 

Area Community College. During her schooling she was financially assisted with funding 

from the WIA program with tuition, books, fees, and child care.  As of May, 2013 she 

graduated with her degree in nursing, passed her boards and is gainfully employed as a 

registered nurse at a local hospital. Valerie is excited to be working in a job she loves and 

is able to help others. Not having the financial worries that brought her in to the Iowa 

Works office is also a dream come true.  

 

 Paula worked for Electrolux in production for 26 years when the plant closed, and it had 

been over 40 years since she had attended school. Paula had a decision to make find new 

employment or take advantage of the trade program and go back to school and learn a 

new skill. After much discussion with Paula I had her do the assessments, and it showed 

that she had the skills in culinary arts; she than made the decision to go back to school 

and after two year she earned her AAS degree in Culinary Arts. While in school she was 

able to take advantage of the NEG, we were able to help her with car repairs, clothing, 

glasses and these supportive services helped her achieve her educational goals. Since her 

gradation in May of 2013, she has been successful in ascertaining employment in 

culinary arts. She will be cooking and baking at a well-respected establishment in the 

area. Paula is very excited to be able to put her new skills to work and to do something 

she loves as she begins a new journey in her life. However after starting her new job 

Paula was offered the opportunity of a life time. Paula is going to begin new 

employment. While Paula was attending school at ICCC part of her education in culinary 
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arts was an internship; she did hers at the Rockwell City Prison.  Because of this 

opportunity that she had the prison and the College formed a partnership to teach classes 

this fall in culinary arts for non-credits hours .Paula has been offered the job and 

accepted; she will be teaching culinary classes for ICCC at the prison.  Paula will be 

working full time at a rate of $30.00 an hour. Paula is very thankful for the support that 

she received from her case manager and the team at IWD in the FT. Dodge Office and for 

the chance to go back to school.  

 

 Randy was a purchaser for Electrolux at the Jefferson plant for 32 years. When the plant 

closed and his job went off-shore he has a decision to make find another line of 

employment or take advantage of the trade program and go back to school to up-grade his 

skills. Randy made the decision to go back to school; his plan after doing his assessments 

was to attend Iowa Central Community College and earn an AAS degree as a Medical 

Laboratory Technician. During his time at Iowa Central Randy made and reminded on 

the Dean‟s list for a GPA of 3.50 or higher, he was also inducted into the honor society. 

Because of this hard work Randy completed his program in July of 2013. Randy has been 

successful in finding employment as an MLT; he is now employed at Green County 

Medical Center. Randy thanked his case worker for the help and encouragement that he 

received while attending school and the support of services he received though the NEG, 

and trade for the opportunity to start a new career. 

 

Region 9 - Davenport 
 

Reaching Targeted Populations 

High School to High Skills - This year, the Iow@Work kicked off a new youth program called 

High School to High Skills.  High School to High Skills was designed to prepare youth for the 

world of work.  Youth with special needs including those with disabilities, high school drop-

outs, teen parents, and youth offenders were targeted through collaboration with area schools, 

service agencies, Youth Advisory Council members, and the Area Education Agency.  The 

Eastern Iowa Community Colleges Skills 2015 survey was used to identify the skills local 

employers found lacking in job candidates.  A curriculum was developed around those skill-sets.  

Youth learned about soft skills, MicroSoft Word, Excel, and Outlook, dressing for success, 

teamwork, communication, customer service, and much more through seven days of workshops.  

Each youth completed the National Career Readiness Exam, and prepared a resume.  In 

conjunction with the classroom instruction, High School to High Skills participants had an 

opportunity to complete a work experience with a local business or agency.  Thirty-four students 

from Clinton, Jackson, Muscatine, and Scott counties completed the program.   

Improving Performance 

Adult Average Earnings - In FY12, average earnings for adults was $7994.  Our goal was 

$11,500.  In order to address this issue, WIA counselors were encouraged to become much more 

focused on anticipated earnings outcomes.  In the past, we had provided C.N.A. training for a 

large number of adults.  While the training did result in better jobs for participants, the hourly 

earnings were not high enough and often positions were less than 40 hours per week, making it 
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difficult for individuals to meet the goal.  By targeting high skill, high demand occupations with 

higher earning potential, we were able to increase average earnings by $1000 by the 3
rd

 quarter 

of FY13.  Continued focus in this direction will undoubtedly result in goal attainment in this 

category.    

Assisting with Training and Employment Through National Emergency Grants 

RR Donnelley National Emergency Grant - The Rockwell National Emergency Grant, which 

served our RR Donnelly customers, ended June 30, 2013.  Seventy-nine former RR Donnelley 

employees were served through the Rockwell Emergency Grant extension.  Individuals from RR 

Donnelley were also eligible for Trade assistance.  Iow@Work staff assisted with Trade 

paperwork and career planning, and provided on-going support and transportation assistance for 

many receiving training.  Throughout the course of the Rockwell grant, 33 individuals completed 

credentials, and 51 attained employment.   Twenty-two individuals are still in the process of 

completing training.   

Supporting Success for our Participants 

 Andrew was eligible for the Dislocated Program due his company closing on 01/09/12.  

He was employed as a baker/packager earning $15.38/hr.  When he started coming to the 

resource room, he was earning $110 per week on unemployment.  Andrew was a regular 

job seeker in the resource room, coming daily and actively working on his job search. He 

had attended Re-employment Services through the Workforce Center and when our 

resource room was closed, he would go the workforce center.  Andrew‟s persistence and 

determination were evident.  He started helping others in the resource room and sharing 

what he had learned about job search.  A WIA counselor started working with him to 

update his resume, and he enrolled in job search classes in the resource room.  Andrew 

was then enrolled in the Job Search Activity where he was able to get help with 

transportation assistance.  He was referred by staff to United Neighbors for an 

opportunity to get a free car.  Due to this recommendation, Andrew received a donated 

car from United Neighbors, which helped him get to more employers outside of the 

public transportation route.  During this time, Andrew‟s counselor noticed that he was 

getting the interviews and was also getting a lot of Dear John letters, so she worked with 

him on mock interviews and worked on his interviewing techniques.  We provided OJT 

letters and his counselor would follow-up with the employer with additional information 

on the OJT program when he had interviews.  Andrew found employment as a custodian 

at the Friendly House in Davenport earning $9.00 per hour.   

 Amber was a single 26 year old who lived alone.  She had been laid off from her job at 

Data Dimensions where she was working in Customer Service.  She was receiving UI.  

She also had lost her driver license and had to walk or take the bus or taxi everywhere.  

Amber realized that she needed to develop a marketable skill to find employment.  She 

was unsure of which direction to go with a career.  She took a career interest inventory 

and investigated local labor market.  With the assistance of her WIA counselor, Amber 

decided on the Administrative Office field.  She attended CCC for the administrative 

Office program.  She was also awarded the 2012 and 2013 CCC Alumni Student 

Leadership Award.  While attending CCC she also did work study in CCC‟s main office 

and did a fantastic job.  Since Amber‟s work study job was only 20 hours a week, and her 

unemployment ended before she completed her degree, she took a part time job at 
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HyVee.  Despite working two jobs, Amber was able to maintain a 3.9 GPA.  Amber 

consistently was on Presidents list and was awarded both years of college as one of the 

top Student Leaders.  Amber received tuition assistance from WIA, and career guidance 

and counseling from WIA staff.  She was able to get her driver‟s license back.  The day 

after graduation, she received a job offer from Exelon.  Amber works in the Operations 

Department at Exelon as an Office Service Specialist, and she earns about three times 

minimum wage.  “Iow@Work helped me decide on a career choice. Assessments. 

Transportation and tuition. Iow@Work made it possible for me to return to the working 

world.  They helped me decide a career path and supported me every step of the way.  

They paid for my tuition so that I could keep the little money I did have and pay my bills.  

They also paid for my transportation as it was getting expensive to take the taxi/bus every 

day to school.  I am extremely grateful for all of the help and support Iowa @ Work has 

given me.  I would not have been able to graduate and change my life without them.”   

 Cheryl referred to WIA by Jeff Joseph (Voc Rehab).  Cheryl would have been eligible for 

VR but they have an estimated 1 year waiting list.  Cheryl is a 50 year old married 

female.  She lives with her husband (Jeremy) at in Muscatine.  Jeremy has two children.  

Cheryl is the step mother but has helped raise them since they were very young.  Cheryl 

had not worked since 2005.  Cheryl has a mental disability and had been receiving SSI.  

She felt that she had come a long way in the previous 18 to 24 months prior to WIA 

application.  She felt that she was capable of working.  She had applied at the temp 

agencies and they had not found her any work based on her disability (they say).  Cheryl 

wanted to work.  She wanted to help support the household.  She felt that although she 

had a disability, that it is no longer a barrier to employment.  Her lack of work over the 

past seven years was also a barrier.  She stated that she won't know if she was able to 

work until given a chance.  She liked CNA when she initially completed her certification 

and felt that this would be a good first step in returning to the workforce.  She worked at 

All-Steel in Muscatine as supervisor in the production line.  She previously had CNA 

license in 1997 in Illinois but it was no longer valid.  She wanted assistance with the cost 

of CNA training and license in Iowa.  She would like to have a long term goal of possibly 

getting her LPN but since she was on SSI and not employed for several years, her first 

steps were to get her CNA and gain work skills and experience.  Cheryl‟s WIA services 

included assessment, tuition assistance for C.N.A. training, transportation assistance, and 

scrubs for her clinicals.   Cheryl found employment immediately after training completed.  

She started out part-time.  She is now full-time with benefits and is enjoying her work.  

She is making $10.40 per hour with shift-differential.   

When Cheryl was in today she talked about how she was grateful to the program for 

providing her with the assistance to complete the Certified Nurse Aide Program.  She 

stated that completing this has allowed her to be more social especially since she has 

gotten over her fear of people and „can pretty much go anywhere now‟.  She is now full-

time with benefits at Lutheran Homes and is glad she made that step.  Lutheran Homes 

has even talked with her about getting certified as a MediAide.  Stated she may also be 

checking into the nursing program at Muscatine Community College.  She thanks the 

program for providing her this opportunity and looks at her job in a very positive light 

and enjoys going to work every day and everyone she works with.  
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Region 10 – Cedar Rapids 
 

Noteworthy Accomplishments 

 Developed a more collaborative approach to training between KPACE (United Way 

funds and state funds), GAP (state), FAE&T (federal and state) and WIA (federal) to 

facilitate more co-enrollments and provide the most wrap around services to clients.  

Processes were more integrated and referral forms made to assist with co-enrollment.  

This process is being further developed in FY 2014 to better serve clients through the true 

spirit of a “one-stop” by having no-wrong-door and one application for all training 

programs within the center, whether the training program is funded through state, federal 

or local funds.  By providing more supports and connecting clients with multiple training 

programs, we are increasing their success.  As we know clients don‟t care which program 

helps them, they just want a job that will support their family.  By increased 

collaboration, we can reduce wasted time and effort for us and participants to help them 

obtain that goal more quickly. 

 Skilled Iowa is a service offered to WIA training participants. Any not employed shortly 

after training are referred over to the program to help them enter into their field of study 

to gain exposure to their chosen career field or, hopefully, obtain employment.  This is a 

win-win for job seekers and employers. 

 The WIA Director participates on the Advanced Manufacturing Sector Board in the 

region to help them fulfill workforce needs.  It was determined that entry level skills are 

lacking for positions these companies have open.  Most of these companies have internal 

pathway programs to help employees move up to advanced levels of responsibility, 

training and pay.  In order to help them build their pipeline of entry level workers, 

IowaWORKS facilitated a discussion with the businesses to identify key skills needed by 

entry level workers among most of the companies represented.  A four week certificate 

called Pathways to Manufacturing was created from board input which includes:  6 Steps, 

Computer Basics, Forklift, OSHA 10 hour and a 36 hour Modern Manufacturing class 

(blue print reading, tools and measurements, shop literacy, shop math and introduction to 

welding and CNC machining).  The Pathways class was targeted towards clients with 

little or no experience in manufacturing to help them identify if this is a good career fit 

and give them basic skills needed to obtain entry level work or to move onto advanced 

training.  Eight students completed the training in January 2013.  Of those eight students, 

five moved onto advanced training (CNC Machining) and three entered employment.  

CNC Machining is in high demand in Region 10.  Of the five who moved into advanced 

training, five completed in June and four have entered employment so far.  A new 

Pathway to Manufacturing class will begin December 2013.    

 The youth Numeracy/Literacy goal was achieved in Region 10 this past year, yet we 

believe more training is needed on ensuring participant tracking is done to complete 

student testing at the correct times and to identify more ways to improve Lit/Num levels.  

Now that we are able to review system reports and identify where we are lacking in data 

entry or testing timelines, we can better focus on this outcome.  This is a priority for the 

youth team in FY 2014. 
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 Additional training on integration of services was completed with center staff in June 

2013.  This training helped staff and managers better identify ways to work together 

between Wagner Peyser and WIA programs.  We believe better services and more 

training for clients will be the outcome of this training and are looking forward to 

implement changes. 

 We are partnering with First Light, a non-profit of leaders from African American 

churches and local businesses whose goal is to link African American males to career 

exploration opportunities and career training.  This partnership and planning happened in 

FY 2013 with activities scheduled in 2014 to identify potential candidates for this 

opportunity (along with numerous other non-profits in the area) and develop career 

exploration workshops which will lead into occupational training for those interested. 

 A pilot project was developed this past year with General Assistance to identify 

individuals who may be a good candidate and are interested in training through 

IowaWORKS.  This is a project between the two agencies to help these families move 

towards self-sufficiency.  The General Assistance staff completed referral screening tools 

which included client contact information.  Those were then shared with IowaWORKS 

staff who invited those clients in for an information session.  Three clients have moved 

forward from this session and are in or researching training.  We will continue to monitor 

and may replicate in the future.   

Success Stories - Testimonials 

 

Youth Program - I‟ve been a successful member of the Kirkwood (Creating Futures Youth) 

Program since the age of 16. This program has helped me tremendously. In the beginning stages 

of my participation I received help in preparing for my first job, along with developing 

appropriate interviewing skills and career interest evaluation tests to guide my future 

educational/career decisions. From acquiring those job skills I gained employment experience at 

two local employers within their childcare programs, Four Oaks Bridge Program and Jane Boyd.  

 

My counselor helped me to enroll in a health sciences academy during my senior year of high 

school which helped me solidify my interest in healthcare careers. Shortly after graduation from 

high school, I enrolled at Kirkwood Community College with ambition to earn my AAS in 

Health Information Technology.  Throughout my time at Kirkwood, this program helped me so 

much! From childcare expenses to reimbursement for traveling, even help with purchasing 

books! I never would have made it through college without the help I received from this 

program.  

 

I‟ve recently graduated from Kirkwood Community College with my Associate of Applied 

Sciences in Health Information Technology and passed my national certification test, which I 

received assistance in paying for through the program. I am now a Registered Health Information 

Technician working as a Medical Coder II at Mercy Medical Center in Cedar Rapids. I can 

proudly say that without this program I would not have been able to achieve my goals.  

 

Dislocated Worker - Lynn had a solid work history for 15 years however she lost her job in 2009 

as a result of the recession. When she came to us in early 2011 she was still unemployed because 
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her computer education/skills were outdated. In addition to overcoming her barriers to 

employment (unprepared to job search and outdated skills), she also had to overcome a series of 

serious health-related issues. Nonetheless, she did obtain her Associates of Applied Science 

degree in Computer Support in December 2012, and then obtained a job as a QA Analyst, 

earning $44,000/year fulfilling a much needed role in the local workforce. 

 

Region 11 – Des Moines 

Success Stories 

 Andriea is a unique story about overcoming life‟s challenges.  Andriea is a single 57 year 

African American woman who has a disability for which she is receiving SSDI, and was on 

food assistance. She had been issued a Ticket to Work in 2009.  Andrea had moved to Des 

Moines from Santa Monica, California in 2010 to be near family.  

 

After moving to Des Moines, she became employed as a Contract Processor, first for Wells 

Fargo and then Marsh before becoming dislocated in June of 2012.  In California her work 

history from 2003 to 2010 was in the medical field. 

  

Andriea searched for employment after her layoff, using services provided by IowaWorks of 

Central Iowa to work on her resume and apply for positions on the internet. She assigned her 

Ticket to Work to IowaWorks.  Even though her work search did lead to a few job 

interviews, in the end they hired someone with more experience.  After six months of work 

search she decided she wanted to enter the medical field but in a short term capacity and 

therefore thought she would like to enter training through DMACC in the CNA program. 

Andriea had worked as a Unit Clerk and CNA when she lived in CA and needed to update 

her certification to work in Iowa. The only problem was the funding needed to complete the 

classes to become licensed in Iowa. 

 

Because Andriea was receiving UI benefits, had been dislocated from her last position, and 

had been unable to secure employment, she was a good candidate to receive services from 

the Workforce Investment Act program. She was determined to receive her 150 hour 

Certified Nurses Aid Certification which would permit her to work in a hospital setting. She 

applied for assistance through the Workforce Investment Acts Dislocated Worker Program.  

She provided all eligibility documentation and met one on one to review her short and long 

term goals and what type of assistance she needed to attain them. Andriea took assessments 

to determine if Certified Nurses aid was still a good fit for her.  She researched Labor Market 

Information and found that Certified Nurses Aid jobs were in demand and what pay she 

could expect to determine if it would provide the self-sufficiency she needed.  The 

conclusion was that she could attain her goal with assistance and it would benefit her when 

she completed training.  WIA assisted Andriea with her tuition, required nursing supplies and 

uniforms, books and licensing fee.   
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Andriea completed her CNA program in May 2013.  She received her license shortly after 

and secured employment with Blank Children‟s Hospital in Des Moines in June 2013 earning 

a wage of 11.00 per hour. Andriea is working 32 hours per week.   

 

 Tracey came into the IWD office after being laid off from her job from at Wells Fargo 

working as an Operations Clerk through no fault of her own. Tracey was making $13.00 per 

hour and working 40 hours per week. The WIA DW program staff assisted Tracey through 

the required assessments, LMI information, eligibility, and membership process. Tracey was 

eligible for UI benefits and the WIA DW program because she was laid off and was unlikely 

to return to her previous occupation. Tracey had been attending DMACC in the Health 

Information Technology program which she was able to finance with her earned income 

when employed however she was not going to be able to complete her program once she lost 

her job.  After looking into it we discovered that this was not an approved training program 

that WIA could fund without board approval. The program had to be approved and the 

paperwork completed for approval. We received the paperwork and it was submitted to the 

Planning and Operations Committee. The program was approved on 10/19/12.  Tracey was 

enrolled into the WIA DW on 12/16/12 where her goal was obtaining her AAS in Health 

Information Technology in order to obtain unsubsidized self-sufficient employment.  Tracey 

only lacked one semester to complete her degree and as stated did not know how she was 

going to be able to complete the remainder of her degree. This is a unique and important 

example of how the WIA DW program is able to assist those individuals that are so 

drastically affected by a lay off and the huge disruption it can cause in their life. 

Tracey had completed high school in Des Moines and relocated to Colorado with her parents 

when they moved. Tracey came back to Des Moines after she met her boyfriend thinking she 

would share expenses with him living in an apartment in Des Moines. Just prior to her last 

semester of training, she and her significant other had an argument. The boyfriend moved out 

leaving Tracey the responsibility of honoring her apartment lease and paying for the rent on 

her own. This only compounded her problems since she was facing additional debt, just lost 

her job and her family was living in Colorado.  She had no support and knew very few 

people who could assist her.  Then Tracey ran into another emergency when her car broke 

down.  Tracey did not ask for financial assistance from the WIA DW but merely a mechanic 

referral which we provided. Tracey was able to work out arrangements for her auto repair. 

Tracey did finish her degree with an AAS in Health Information Technology and graduated 

in May 2013.  Tracey secured employment at WellPoint through Kelly Services working as 

an Agency Service Rep working 40 hours per week making $16.50 per hour.  

When we called Tracey for permission to use her story as a success story, she stated she was 

thrilled and elated we would use her as an example. Tracey stated this is the highest salary 

she had ever earned during her work history.  She is very happy and content with the training 

and the results she has achieved.  
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Region 12 – Sioux City 
 

Changes to the WIA budget at the federal and state level due to formula and sequestration cuts 

greatly reduced the funding available for Region 12.  As a result, the Coordinating Service 

Provider (CSP) members worked to review and carefully leverage the remaining resources and 

services provided in the region with more referral opportunities for customers which encourages 

and allows more customers to succeed.  “All means all” has recently been developed by WIA at 

the state level as a means by which to ensure that everyone who comes in to the Workforce 

Center goes through the customer care process and has their information documented in the 

electronic intake system.  Region 12 has been actively working to include everyone that walks 

through the door to go through the process.  Customer care enrollment numbers which are 

reported on a daily basis indicate that Region 12 is at or near the top for all regions for overall 

customer registrations even when compared regions that are have a much larger population.  The 

dedication to making sure everyone is included and counted has been a part of the region‟s 

dedication to improved customer service by staff.  It is because of the vast experience and 

knowledge of staff that customers are served and better able to find new and better employment.  

 

The review of the processes and how to better serve customers has also led to a better 

understanding of what customer needs are and how staff can better assist them.  As employers 

needs change so have the options staff have available to them to improve and new ideas 

including “Hot Jobs of the Week” are implemented which highlights a different employer each 

week and the specific workforce needs they are currently facing. 

 

Region 12 and all of the partner agencies remain committed to helping to improve the lives of 

our local citizens and provide employment services for businesses and job seekers. 

 
Success Stories 
 

Youth - “Isabella” was a single, pregnant, 18 year old HS drop out with only 10 of the 44 credits 

required for a high school diploma when she inquired about alternative schools in this area.  In 

spite of her pregnancy, she was referred to the YouthBuild program orientation to see if she 

thought the program would be a good option for her.  She was enrolled in the WIA Youth 

program with hopes that she would be able to successfully complete the four week Mental 

Toughness component to gain admission to the YouthBuild program, complete her HS diploma 

and the construction component and then pursue training and a career in Nursing.  Isabella had 

perfect attendance for the first 18 days of the twenty day component but was unable to complete 

the final two days when she went into labor and delivered a healthy baby girl.  Because of her 

attitude, her appreciation of the opportunity to participate, her leadership potential and her 

ambition, she was allowed to enter the YouthBuild one month after the other cohort began.  She 

was living with her parents at that time, but because her parents were unsuccessful in finding 

employment they, along with her two younger sisters, moved back to Texas leaving Isabella and 

her young daughter on their own.  Multiple agencies worked together in order to help Isabella 

with the challenges she faced – housing, childcare and parenting responsibilities, transportation, 

educational level and academic skills, lack of job skills.  One year later, Isabella is a role model 

for many – she completed her high school diploma in time to graduate with her own cohort;  she 

successfully completed the Certified Nurse Aide program and state certification process;  she is 
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gainfully employed at this time and is looking to continue her education as a Medical Assistant 

next year. 
 

Dislocated Worker - “Lisa” is a 55 year old female and a former Delta Airlines call center 

employee who lost her job on August 31, 2012 due to business closing. After a lengthy review 

Lisa and the rest of the Delta Airlines employees were approved for TAA benefits which would 

cover the costs of tuition, fees and required books for anyone going back to school. Lisa attended 

Western Iowa Tech Community College online Para Educator Certificate program from May 28, 

2013 through July 22, 2013. Lisa completed her Para Educator Certificate with a 4.0 grade point 

average. She applied to Iowa‟s Department of Education for a five-year Para Educator Level I: 

Generalist Certificate.  Lisa interviewed with a local elementary school the first part of August, 

2013. She received a telephone call from the school later that week and was offered a full-time 

position in a teacher assistant position. Lisa started working full time the next Monday with two 

special needs students.  Lisa wouldn‟t have been able to complete the certificate and find full 

time employment in a field she loves without the assistance of Job Training Partners and TAA.   

 

Adult Participant - “Pat” was working full time for a local convenience store making $7.75 

when the company was sold.  Even though she had worked at the store for more than a year she 

was told that because of the changes being made by the new owner that her work hours would be 

reduced.   Even with her husband‟s income, Pat‟s family of three still qualified for assistance 

under the low income Adult Program.  Pat‟s highest level of education was a high school 

diploma which helped her find employment but limited her ability to advance. Pat kept finding 

that without additional training she was not able to find better, higher paying positions that 

would allow her and her family to be self-sufficient.  Pat had long dreamed of working as a 

Medical Assistant in a doctor's office. However, without additional training, she would not be 

able to pursue her dream job.  In her own words, Pat described her employment as “a dead-end 

job.”  It was because of this that was she was very enthusiastic about completing training and 

improving her overall situation. 

 

After working through the WIA enrollment procedures, Pat was enrolled in the program and 

received assistance with transportation as she lived more than 25 miles each way from school.  

She also received assistance with dependent care as she was just outside the income guidelines to 

receive assistance from DHS.  While attending class Pat welcomed a second child to her family 

part way through her training program.  But because of her dedication and hard work she was 

able to successfully complete her degree as planned.  Before she completed her final externship 

classes she was offered full time employment at $12.00 an hour with a local medical office 

which she accepted.  When asked about working in her new position, Pat said she had finally 

been able to make her dream come true and she was loving life. 

 

Region 13 – Council Bluffs 

Success Stories 

 An Adult 41 year old male, an army veteran, PROMISE JOBS client, was referred to 

WIA.  He is a single parent and trying to go to school.  His boys have emotional and 
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mental problems.  His ex-wife is not very involved with the children. Pat had been 

evicted from his home and moved to a town closer to his training institution.  He was 

enrolled in the Automotive Tech program.   PROMISE JOBS was assisting with CDC 

and TRN while attending schools but he was still having trouble making ends 

meets.  WIA stepped in to assist with his educational expenses so that he did not have to 

drop out of school.  Along the way he has been working with the Vet Rep in our office, 

which has provided him some guidance, counseling, and discussed some benefits that he 

may be eligible for.    

During his enrollment he was having trouble with his vision and found that he had 

diabetes.  He was able to get assistance with his glasses and get his diabetes under control 

so that he could continue with school. He graduated in May 2013. 

Following his training he participated in Career Ready 101 and with the encouragement 

of PJ, WIA and the Vet Rep he took the NCRC assessment. He scored silver.  He has 

expressed interests in taking a Welding Class to enhance his employability in the 

automotive field but at this time has chosen to accept a position with the Glenwood 

Community Schools as a Para so that he can assist with his kid‟s education and be 

available for them.  He is looking for employment in the Auto. Tech field and continues 

to work with IWD and its partners to obtain that employment. 

 Dislocated Worker: “John” is a 61 year old male.  He worked as an account manager for 

25 years.  Following this he worked a short time in IT followed by an administration 

job.  All jobs paid over $25.00/hours.  Following downsizings he found it difficult to 

obtain new employment replacing his wage.  He participated in RES, Resume Writing 

and Job Development through the Iowa Works office.  He had not been able to obtain 

employment.  He was then referred to WIA for training.  Through additional assessment 

as well as guidance and counseling found that he was interested in truck driver training 

but did not have the finances to pay for it.  WIA paid for training as well as 

mileage.  Following training he found employment at Bartlett Trucking out of Council 

Bluffs.  He was able to obtain a local driving position allowing him to be at home every 

night.  

 Youth – “Sally” is an 18 year old single female.  Since graduating high school has only 

been able to obtain low wage jobs. She had a friend who worked for PROMISE JOBS 

and they referred her to WIA for training.   She had interest in Nurse Aid training but was 

not entirely sure that this was the training for her.  With additional career guidance and 

counseling and a personal interview with a Nurse Aid she became sure that this was the 

option for her.  She was placed in training at the local community college where she 

obtained her Nurse Aid license and currently working for nursing home and makes 

$11.00/hour plus a shift differential.  

 “Bob” was laid off from his job due to a business closing. He had been a welder for 2 

years. He was a 36 year old male with a felony.  Following a WARN notice by the 

company and services offered through the Iowa Works office he chose to attend a 

community college and obtain a degree in Diesel Mechanics.  The IWD and WIA 

representatives had regular contact with him for support and guidance.  Following 
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training his resume was reviewed by both staff and he is now working as a Diesel 

Mechanic making $15.00/hour. 

 

Region 14 - Creston 

 
The Vision of the One-Stop System in Region 14:   

 

“We will contribute to Iowa’s economic growth by being an aggressive labor 

exchange where business and job-seekers receive integrated, comprehensive, 

seamless and professional employment and training services that provide 

businesses with the skilled workforce they need to grow or sustain their 

business and where economic growth opportunities exist.” 

 

The One-Stop system is the regional hub for workforce initiatives.  The region 14 One-Stop 

system is located in Creston, Iowa and sits directly in the center of the workforce issues and 

concerns of the area.   

 

Job Seeker Customers 

 

In PY 12, 2124 residents sought our assistance and became registered for center services and 

became active in the labor exchange.  Additional outreach to citizens who are not engaged with 

the One-Stop was ongoing through events around the region that were designed to draw numbers 

into the labor exchange so they could learn more about job opportunities and approximately 500 

additional residents were engaged through these methods to get an introduction to the One-Stop 

services .  Other citizens registered into the system electronically to become a part of the labor 

exchange so over 110% of the PY12 region 14 unemployed citizens have been actively engaged 

with the One-Stop service center.  Trainings and workshops are used to keep job-seekers skills 

fresh and up to date with the needs of businesses so they can get hired. 

 

Example of Success: 1/16/13--participant came into the center with no real work history. 

Completed assessments and enrolled him into the Manufacturing Training Academy. Completed 

the Academy and attended an additional 2 weeks of job readiness workshops in our office which 

ended 4/12/13. Participant gained employment on 4/16/13 at a manufacturing facility making 

$11.05 an hour.   The Manufacturing Training Academy was developed through a partnership 

with local businesses, the community college, region 14 staff and partners.  A need was 

identified; a plan made and carried out to success. 

 

Business Customers 

 

The other major component to the labor exchange is our business community.  Many regional 

businesses rely on the Region 14 One-Stop system to provide a pipe-line of workers to meet their 

staffing needs.  Businesses provide input to the One-Stop that we use to develop programming 

that results in workers with the skills the businesses need to fill openings.  They provide 

information about skills gaps that we use to develop training programs at the community college 
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so we are building skills for the workforce we have now as well as the workforce we need in the 

future.  

 

Example of Success:  Local business asked for assistance from the One-Stop to fill openings in 

their new business expansion. Customer B has had a long past of making poor decisions and 

getting into trouble.  He has been in jail on and off most of his adult life and has three felony 

convictions against him.  While he was still in jail I encouraged him to come into the center 

when he was released.  I let him know about all of our services and how we could benefit him. In 

just 2 weeks we welcomed a new member (who had multiple barriers), helped him complete an 

application and a letter of explanation, signed him up for Key Train, sent him for National Career 

Readiness Certification, mock interviewed, Business Services team interviewed, referred him to 

a position, and got the hire for the business! 

 

Note: multiple successes have happened with this project by facilitating the labor exchange and 

matching job-seekers to this employment opportunity.  Starting wage is $15.50/hour with a 

$1/hour increase after 90 days and the business provides a great benefit package. 

 

Partners 

 

The labor exchange includes multiple partners who work directly and indirectly with us to make 

the One-Stop system effective.  The One-Stop center staff provides information and guidance 

regarding other partner agency services when the One-Stop services are not enough.  Economic 

Development, Chamber of Commerce and all of the formal One-Stop partners which includes 

Southwestern community college, Adult Basic Education, Vocational Rehabilitation Services, 

MATURA Community Action  Agency, Senior Community Service Employment Program, 

HUD and PROTEUS provide an effective set of services that help our citizens overcome the 

hurdles that get in the way of employment or training success.   

 

Continuous Improvement Project for Effective One-Stop Services Leads to New Service Plan 

 

In May of 2012, the state of Iowa issued a report entitled “Middle Skills Jobs in Iowa”.  The 

stark reality of the impact of the skills gap was shown in the chart that showed that 50% of the 

jobs in Iowa required Middle Skills, but only 33% of the workers possessed skills to fill those 

jobs. Using this information as a launching point and to better facilitate the labor exchange, 

Region 14 completed a new regional customer service plan.  In July and August of 2012, the 

RWIB, through a subcommittee of RWIB volunteers and with the input of regional stakeholders, 

completed a needs assessment for the region.  This needs assessment became the foundation of 

the new plan and as a part of this regional initiative, a workforce summit was held in late August 

to bring the stakeholders together in one location.  From all of this a conversation began and the 

needs of region 14 were summarized into: 

 

1) Hard skills development for job seekers and students who will be entering the workforce 

into jobs and careers that regional businesses need to sustain and grow 

2) Soft skills improvement so workers understand that work ethic and teamwork are critical 

skills in the workplace  
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3) Communication and collaboration between all regional partners and other community 

parties including the K-12 system and regional businesses. 

 

One-Stop Addresses the Needs of the Region 

 

1) Hard Skills. The One-Stop manufactures talent through training and workshops that bridge 

the skills gap. The gap between a filled opening and a job seeker can be as simple as lack of 

work history / lack of skills or poor presentation to  other customers who need new skill sets 

in order to become employable or to give them opportunities for better paying jobs.   

 

Example of success: Participant on welfare came into One-Stop for services in December 

2012. She attended job readiness workshops the end of December through the beginning of 

January. She was hired on at Pizza Hut on 2/13/13 and making $7.75 an hour 35-40 hours 

per week. She went off welfare in April 2013. Received a call from her the beginning of 

October that she had interviewed for a position at the Recorders office in her county and 

was offered the job out of 31 candidates at $12/hr.  

 

2) Soft Skills.  Dependability, team work, a good work ethic, customer service skills, and 

willingness to change are skills that are deficient in a large percentage of the workforce 

according to our business customers.  To address this issue, the One Stop has created a 

Customer Service class that is held monthly to provide a forum for educating our job seeker 

customers on the importance of developing these skills and habits.  Other community 

partners, including the local community college have added this into their curriculum to 

address this need as well.   

 

Example of Success: Customer was in the office and behaving badly. When staff brought 

her attitude to her attention, her attitude quickly changed and she began to cry. Staff 

worked with her for 2 days to prep her and encouraged her to go back to the staffing 

agency with her new attitude. She was very reluctant to do so because she felt like she had 

burned her bridge. She went that afternoon and returned to our office with her job offer. 

She began working on January 16
th

 40 hours per week and making $11.20 an hour. 

 

3) Communication and Collaboration.  Since the needs assessment and the conference that 

was held in PY12, the One-Stop continues to facilitate communication and collaboration 

between the One-Stop, community stakeholders and partners so we do not lose the 

momentum that we have developed over the last year.  All 17 high schools in the region 

have been visited by One Stop staff and presented materials and information about the 

middle skills gap.  This has built awareness in the K-12 system of the needs of our 

community and the sustainability of our businesses.  They understand that communities 

depend on the young people who are currently in the K-12 system and that the K-12 system 

is a talent pipeline for their future success.  Communication is critical to share information 

between business needs and students access to information that helps them choose their 

career path after graduation.   

 

Example of Success: Just one of the projects that have been started in the last year include:   
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One local school developed a new school-to-work program where businesses could work 

directly with schools to offer tours, internships, job shadowing, work experiences and more 

to build awareness of what local businesses have to offer to future workers.  Students that 

have access to a wider scope of possibilities can make better informed decisions about their 

future in the work force and the expectations and training that is needed to reach their 

goals.  Many of these jobs are middle skills jobs that need to be filled around our entire 

region. 

 

Region 15 - Ottumwa 

IowaWORKS Southern Iowa has been fine-tuning our product box and expanding our Skilled 

Iowa initiative. During the past year, we have increased our overall attendance in our workshops 

by 50%. We have community organizations and partners referring their clients to our workshops 

and NCRC testing events and most recently, our judicial system has mandated anyone who 

receives a felony or misdemeanor to attend our workshops. 

One of our best practices is our Targeted Job Fairs. During the past year, our team has hosted 75 

Targeted Job Fairs for employers in our office, matching job seekers with the employers‟ needs. 

Oftentimes, we have employers in our office when we are also conducting workshops. We invite 

the employers to present information regarding their company to the attendees. This practice has 

resulted in numerous hires. A vast majority of these employers are Skilled Iowa members! 

Every year we work on expanding our youth program. We currently have 85 youth enrolled in 

our program. During our Summer Youth program this year, we had 37 youth enrolled in our 8 

week program. During the first two weeks we had a variety of workshops and training 

opportunities for our youth. We exposed them to arts, culture, and team building activities, 

personal and professional growth.  We had over 100 community organizations and business sign 

up to be worksites for Work Experience Program for the youth.  This collaborative program 

included our local YMCA, police department, Iowa National Guard, Indian Hills Community 

College, Job Corps, and other community partners.  Youth had the opportunity to explore 

training in: Culinary Arts, Manufacturing, Entrepreneur training, and medical training.  We had a 

workshop on Labor Market information for these four occupations and provided career guides on 

the four occupations to the youth. The following is a brief synopsis of our LEAN Manufacturing:  

Participants were introduced to manufacturing and lean principles through the activity of 

producing blue bird houses.  Each was assigned to a specific department (sawing, drilling, 

assembling, packaging/shipping, material handling) and given work instructions to do their part 

of the manufacturing process.  Throughout the day, participants were introduced to lean 

manufacturing principles and tools and asked to apply them in the work they were doing.  They 

significantly improved productivity by eliminating wasteful activities, using team work and 

applying the specific lean tools they learned. Participants engaged in discussions between each 

round to discuss problems and offer ideas for improvement.  In round 1, they produced just one 

birdhouse.  In round 2, they produced 16 and by round 3 they had produced 57 birdhouses!   
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Success Stories 

 

Youth:  Cassie entered the WIA youth program during her sophomore year of high school and 

was six months pregnant.  She lives with her family and has a younger sibling with leukemia.  

Her mother cares for her ailing brother and her father is unemployed.   The family receives 

financial support from the PROMISE JOBS program but Cassie was determined to lessen the 

family‟s burden by working during the summer program. She wanted to provide as much as she 

could for her unborn daughter.  Cassie‟s long term career goal is to become a nurse practitioner 

or a physician‟s assistant. 

 

Cassie completed all of the pre-employment training, career exploration, leadership, 

teambuilding and work activities and was a role model for all of the other participants in the 

program.  She always has a smile on her face, is very outgoing and is willing to do anything that 

is asked of her without hesitation.  She never complained even when she was very swollen and 

uncomfortable. Even though she had some early labor contractions during the program she still 

insisted on participating and continued to so within two days of the baby‟s birth.  Her work ethic 

inspired others in the program. 

After her daughter, Hennessey‟s birth, Cassie had some health complications that required 

surgery.   She has returned to high school and is taking a full load of classes including Medical 

Terminology.  Recently, she started working part-time at a local fast food restaurant.  This is her 

first job and she has used the skills that she learned during the summer to help her secure it.  

Cassie remains positive that she will pursue her dream to provide a stable future for herself and 

her family with the continued support of the WIA youth program.  

Adult:  Hayley was a divorced parent with very little income with she enrolled in the WIA and 

PROMISE JOBS program.  She had been working as an aide in a group home but her hours had 

dwindled to also nothing.  She realized that she needed additional skills in order to secure a wage 

substantial enough to support her family.  Her career assessments indicated that her interest, 

values and skills were aligned with science and health occupations.  She worked with her WIA 

generalist and enrolled in the Medical Laboratory Technology program. 

 Hayley impressed her clinical site so strongly that she was offered a full time position 

immediately upon graduation.  Today, she is successfully employed as a laboratory technician at 

the Knoxville Hospital, earning $12.65 per hour.  She loves her job and believes that she would 

not have made it through the training without the support and financial assistance she received 

from the WIA program. 

Dislocated Adult:  When David first came to WIA he had just been laid off from a local 

employer.  David had been unable in the past to find employment that utilized his interest, 

abilities and passion.  David was a retired veteran who wanted to build on the skills he acquired 

in his military service.  David had a long interest in the medical field and after military service he 

had been unable to find such a position.  Through many conversations and testing he enrolled in 

the Heath Occupations program knowing he might have to move after completing.  He was very 

apprehensive about starting the program as he had not been in school for a long time.  David‟s 

confidence grew as evidence by the end of the first quarter he had a 4.0 GPA. His perfect 4.0 

GPA continued through his training due to help from WIA and his spouse.  David successfully 
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completed Health Occupations and he was immediately hired by a local employer.  David 

attributes the main reasons for his success includes friends, family and WIA. He recognized that 

the WIA program gave him the resources to obtain the job he thought he couldn‟t get.  David 

also said in life he saw things as a stepping stone as everything he did was a stepping stone 

leading to where he is at today. 

 

Region 16 - Burlington 

 
Region 16, IowaWORKS focused on the creation of innovative programs and services during 

PY2012 to effectively serve the increased participants and enrollment numbers experienced as a 

result of the economic recession.  The following outlines activities considered best practices: 

 

Computer Literacy Training 

 

Computer Literacy is a skill gap for a large number of members coming to the Center.  The WIA 

program worked with Iowa Workforce Development staff to develop and deliver a no-cost basic 

computer class offered at the Workforce Center in Burlington. “Computers for Beginners” was 

developed to introduce underserved individuals to the world of personal computers, with specific 

focus on those skills necessary for employment.  The program is designed to be slower paced 

and more instructor intensive.  Classes are offered 10 hours weekly.  For those customers who 

want to advance their skills, intro classes in Microsoft WORD and EXCEL classes are offered 

bi-weekly.   

 

Job Readiness/ Job Retention 

 

IowaWORKS, Southeast Iowa continues to offer a series of workshops for dislocated and 

unemployed adults impacted by the regional recession.  Over 600 workshops were provided 

throughout the year focusing on career options, job search, interview techniques, financial 

management, soft skills, customer service and web-based applications.  Tracking data indicate 

that 6,100 seats were filled in these workshops.   

 

PROMISE JOBS Integration 

 

Region 16 implemented a program for TANF recipients utilizing the integration service delivery 

model for the PROMISE JOBS program.  In this model, TANF recipients are expected to 

complete workforce training incorporating all services provided at the center including computer 

literacy, workplace readiness, basic skills training and career track programming, totaling 30 

hours per week for 4 weeks.  This project has demonstrated great results and is being 

implemented throughout the state of Iowa.  As a member of the center, all TANF participants 

that are involved in this model are co-enrolled in WIA Core services and are included in the 

performance measures.   
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This model has been recognized as one of the eight promising practices in the country by 

Mathematica and was presented at the National Welfare Research and Evaluation Conference in 

Washington D.C in May 2013. 

 

“Workforce Solutions” Re-engagement Center 

 

Region 16 leadership, board members, community partners and Southeastern Community 

College have partnered to create re-engagement centers in Burlington and Keokuk to address the 

issue of adult literacy and the growing numbers of Iowans who are lacking a high school diploma 

or equivalency and who are basic skills deficient in math and reading.   The Center provides a 

“one-stop” entry point for youth and adults to be assessed ( transcripts, credits, needs for social 

services and or agency referrals) and subsequently referred to  the appropriate outlet that will 

support them  to re-engage in an educational career pathway.  The Centers provide all-day, every 

day high school equivalency programming, computer literacy, and career development.  WIA 

staff is housed in each of the centers to work with the ABE instructor and participant to develop 

an individualized plan to meet career goals.   

 

Summer Youth Academy 

 

Region 16 offered a summer youth employment program to 48 area youth to provide participants 

with summer employment activities that are directly linked to academic and occupational 

learning.  Participants started the program with a 2-week “career academy” located at 

Southeastern Community College, where they were engaged in college-level classes tailored to 

their career area of interest.  Participants were placed into jobs in public, private and community-

based worksites focused in their career path.   

 

Industry Sector Meetings/ Career Track Classes 

 

Regional leadership recognized the need to develop pre-vocational programming for center 

participants to introduce career paths in high-growth occupations in Region 16.  Business leaders 

were brought together to identify entry-level skill sets necessary for positions throughout the 

region and to solicit support for job shadowing and internships to apply the skills learned in the 

classes that would be offered at the center.  As a result, the Burlington One-Stop offers career 

track classes in construction, business, health, manufacturing and retail.  These classes are 

offered monthly to center participants and end with NCRC certification and work experience 

including internships, job shadowing and OJT.   

 

Partnerships/ Collaborations 

 

The IowaWORKS team in Southeast Iowa has focused on increasing internal and external 

partnerships.  Staff conducted business tours, employer panels, partnered in career fairs and 

participated in legislative forums.  These efforts resulted in more referrals to the One-Stop 

system and more placement opportunities for participants.   
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Development of the Region 16 Strategic Plan 

 

A comprehensive needs assessment was completed to prepare the regional workforce services 

plan.  An all-day strategic planning session was held in October 2012 where an outside HR 

development consultant led a group of thirty (30) community leaders through a series of 

continuous quality improvement activities designed to develop goals and strategies to address the 

needs in services for Region 16.  Participants were introduced to business needs projections, 

skills gaps, resources/services available and other relevant information needed to establish 

priorities and plan of action.  The plan focuses on demand-driven strategies for workforce 

development and skills training.   

 

Promising Practices with Targeted Populations 

 
High School Dropouts:  In November of 2012, WIA partnered with iJAG (Iowa Jobs for 

America‟s Graduates) to pilot an Out-of-School program to identify youth not currently 

attending high school.  The goal of the program is to work with the youth to move them towards 

completing an education that will lead to meaningful employment or continued education in 

post-secondary institutions.  

 

Offenders: Region 16 continues its‟ strong partnership with corrections officials.  The 

partnership provides a method of enhancing customer potential for success through strong 

linkages in the community.  Working together, the leadership team and the 8
th

 Judicial District 

DOC created/ piloted the “New Beginnings” program for offenders.  Offenders looking for work 

participate in an orientation with their parole/probation officer highlighting a 2-week work 

readiness program at the One-Stop.  Upon successful completion of the program, offenders are 

referred to the Skills team for enrollment into the WIA intensive/training services.  Short term 

work experiences, skill certifications or OJT assists in job placement for this population.  

Corrections uses its‟ program elements to assist WIA in enforcing the steps participants must 

take to be successful in obtaining and keeping jobs.   

 

Welfare Recipients: As described earlier, TANF recipients are co-enrolled in WIA core services 

through the integrated program model.  All PROMISE JOBS program participants are scheduled 

to be at the Center 30 hours per week as part of their programming.   

 

Persons with Disabilities: Region 16 is a pilot program for the Disability Employment Initiative 

through the State of Iowa.  Housed at the One Stop, the area coordinator works one-on-one with 

a person who has a disability to share information regarding employment services and to connect 

them with resources needed to be successful on the job.   
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Performance Reports 
 

PY12 was a growth year for the State of Iowa.  As our Integrated Service Delivery model 

continued to develop, all Regional Workforce Investment Boards developed new Local Plans. 

The effort of the State and Local leadership and the staff of all required service agencies 

identified in the Workforce Investment act to complete this process and required service 

agreements, over the past program year, was remarkable. 

 

Many areas took several specific steps to both improve performance and to build better 

relationships with multiple community partners.  For instance, Regions  8 and 15 began several 

cooperative arrangements with Job Corps.  Several regions began developing closer ties with 

TANF programs to strengthen the commitment toward self-sufficiency in this target group of 

customers.  Several regions made an extra commitment to staff development conducting both 

customer service trainings along with technical assistance.  Many regions adopted a best practice 

of hosting targeted hiring events in order to actively facilitate the labor exchange.  Several 

regions began working with local community colleges to better facilitate the use of GAP funds in 

coordination with other programs.  All areas of the state spent a great deal of time conducting 

outreach to the K-12 systems in their areas.  Regions 13 and 16 took new and innovative steps to 

work with the Department of Corrections.   

 

All of these efforts, along with the numerous examples left unlisted, create better staff and better 

opportunities to provide better performance.   
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10/1/2013                 FINAL 

 
WIA Adult Performance levels  --  PY2012 

Annual 

 
 

Region 
 Entered Employment Rate Employment Retention Rate Average Earnings 6 Mos.  
  

Actual 
 
Negotiated 

90% of Neg 

(Incentive) 
 
80% of Neg 

  
Actual 

 
Negotiated 

90% of Neg 

(Incentive) 
 
80% of Neg 

  
Actual 

 
Negotiated 

90% of Neg 

(Incentive) 
 
80% of Neg 

1  72.5% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  83.6% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $11,123 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 
2  72.5% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  84.0% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $11,833 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 

3 & 4  70.4% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  100.0% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $12,145 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 

                
5  64.3% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  83.6% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $11,721 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 
6  70.6% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  77.8% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $10,891 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 
7  62.2% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  80.6% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $11,387 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 
8  90.9% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  100.0% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $12,150 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 

                
9  80.0% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  81.8% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $11,330 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 

10  66.2% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  84.7% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $10,984 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 
11  60.1% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  80.2% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $11,116 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 
12  71.4% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  81.5% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $11,674 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 

                
13  67.1% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  79.2% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $11,924 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 
14  62.3% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  83.4% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $11,296 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 
15  60.1% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  77.5% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $12,132 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 
16  65.9% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  80.7% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $10,128 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 

                
State  65.5% 65% 58.5% 52.0%  81.7% 82% 73.8% 65.6%  $11,215 $11,700 $10,530 $9,360 
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10/1/2013                 FINAL 

 
WIA Dislocated Worker Performance Levels --  PY2012 

Annual 

 
Region 

 Entered Employment Rate  Employment Retention Rate  Average Earnings 6 Mos.  
  

Actual 
 
Negotiated 

90% of Neg 

(Incentive) 
 
80% of Neg 

  
Actual 

 
Negotiated 

90% of Neg 

(Incentive) 
 
80% of Neg 

  
Actual 

 
Negotiated 

90% of Neg 

(Incentive) 
 
80% of Neg 

1  83.2% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  94.6% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $14,792 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 
2  92.9% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  93.1% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $14,081 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 

3 & 4  99.0% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  98.1% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $13,969 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 

                
5  86.5% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  94.6% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $15,685 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 
6  96.7% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  90.7% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $14,434 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 
7  77.8% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  94.2% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $16,311 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 
8  82.1% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  88.9% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $14,653 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 

                
9  78.9% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  91.5% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $16,388 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 

10  89.8% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  98.7% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $17,420 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 
11  72.0% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  90.3% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $15,263 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 
12  78.7% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  96.7% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $15,818 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 

                
13  83.3% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  88.9% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $14,368 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 
14  84.0% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  88.9% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $13,412 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 
15  82.5% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  94.3% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $15,539 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 
16  83.9% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  95.2% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $15,346 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 

                
State  84.7% 77.0% 69.3% 61.6%  94.1% 92.0% 82.8% 73.6%  $15,211 $   15,000 $13,500 $12,000 
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10/1/2013                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       FINAL 

WIA Youth Performance Levels --  PY2012 

Annual 
MMeasureMe

asures) 

 

 
 

Region 
 Placement in Employment/Education Rate  Attainment of Degree or Certificate  Literacy/Numeracy 

  
Actual 

 
Negotiate
d 

90% of Neg 

(Incentive) 
 
80% of Neg 

  
Actual 

 
Negotiate
d 

90% of Neg 

(Incentive) 
 
80% of Neg 

 
Actual 

 
Negotiate
d 

90% of Neg 

(Incentive) 
 
80% of Neg 

1  82.8
% 

74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  61.3
% 

56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 61.9
% 

35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 
2  72.7

% 
74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  55.0

% 
56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 11.8

% 
35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 

3&4  85.7
% 

74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  72.2
% 

56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 100.0
% 

35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 

               
5  44.4

% 
74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  66.7

% 
56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 8.3

% 
35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 

6  77.8
% 

74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  33.3
% 

56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 25.0
% 

35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 
7  37.5

% 
74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  60.0

% 
56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 30.0

% 
35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 

8  66.7
% 

74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  80.0
% 

56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 50.0
% 

35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 

               
9  65.0

% 
74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  54.3

% 
56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 29.6

% 
35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 

10  77.1
% 

74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  76.6
% 

56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 37.5
% 

35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 
11  75.0

% 
74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  79.7

% 
56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 33.3

% 
35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 

12  64.0
% 

74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  71.4
% 

56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 71.4
% 

35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 

               
13  71.4

% 
74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  70.8

% 
56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 40.0

% 
35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 

14  73.1
% 

74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  84.1
% 

56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 60.0
% 

35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 
15  65.7

% 
74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  29.2

% 
56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 37.5

% 
35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 

16  73.4
% 

74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  78.9
% 

56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 63.3
% 

35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 

               
State  71.4

% 
74.6% 67.1% 59.7%  66.0

% 
56.2% 50.6% 45.0% 40.6

% 
35.0% 31.5% 28.0% 

 


